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INTRODUCTION

The Vickers Lake Property is situated about halfway between 
Fort Frances and Dryden, in northwestern Ontario. The 
property is owned by Wellington Cove Exploration Ltd. for its 
potential to host gold mineralization in quartz veins and 
zones of shearing and alteration. This report presents a 
summary of the drill program completed in March, 1991.

An ongoing exploration programme which commenced in 1989, 
consisting of ground geophysical surveys, geological mapping, 
prospecting, soil geochemistry and overburden stripping, had 
identified two bedrock zones from which gold values had been 
obtained in surface samples. Both zones occurred in the 
northern part of the property, and were interpreted to have 
strike lengths of at least half a kilometre.

The property consists of an original block of 30 claims, and 
a contiguous southern block of 20 claims which were acquired 
at a later date.

The property extends roughly six kilometres in a northeast- 
southwest direction, along a folded, northerly trending suite 
of gabbro and mafic volcanic extrusives. A large granitic 
batholith borders the property along its northern and eastern 
margins, and small granitic dykes were encountered frequently 
within the northern claim block. The stratigraphic top of the 
volcanic sequence has been interpreted as being west to 
southwesterly, from pillow top determinations, by OOS 
geologists.

A total of 3,229 feet of diamond drilling was completed on the 
Vickers Lake property from March 7, 1991 to March 22, 1991. 
Following is a summary of the drill holes with location, 
attitude, depth and date drilled.
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WELLINGTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD

DIAMOND DRILL SUMMARY

HOLE LINE STATION AZIMUTH DIP
1

WC-91-01 9+40S 1-H5W 120 -45

WC-91-02 15+75S BL6+OOE 180 -45

WC-91-03 16+30S 6+30E 360 -45

WC-91-04 5+43S 2+23E 150 -45

WC-91-05 4+79S 2+74E 130 -45

WC-91-06 4+39S 2+33E 130 -45

WC-91-07 27+25S BL6+OOE 90 -45

WC-91-08 28+OOS 6+30E 90 -45

WC-91-09 31+OOS 9+62E 115 -45

WC-91-10 15+68N 6+65E 10 -45

WC-91-11 15+70N 74-37E 20 -45

WC-91-12 15+80N 7*50E 20 -45

WC-91-13 15+80N 7+50E 20 -60

TOTAL

DEPTH (FT)

306

306

176

277

166

306

327

306

306

256

125

126

246

3,229

DATE

07-Mar-91

08-Mar-91

10-Mar-91

ll-Mar-91

12-Mar-91

13-Mar-91

15-Mar-91

16-Mar-91

18-Mar-91

20-Mar-91

21-Mar-91

22-Mar-91

22-Mar-91
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RESULTS

Hole WC-91-01 was drilled to test a broad zone of induced 
polarization and magnetic anomalies detected on L9S and L10S. 
About one hundred metres south-southeast of the collar, a 
quartz veined shear zone is exposed across about two metres 
within gabbroic rocks. The zone strikes northerly and dips 
sixty degrees to the west. There are no outcrops in the area 
between this outcrop and the collar, although the overburden 
is relatively thin. The hole encountered several quartz veins 
less than 0.5 metres wide, and several narrow zones of 
disseminated iron sulphides, none of which appears to be an 
extension of the vein mentioned above. No significant gold or 
base metal values were obtained in samples from this hole, 
however, all seven samples taken contained highly anomalous 
levels of mercury. The mercury contents ranged between 1500 
and >5000 ppb. This was considered noteworthy since mercury 
is abundant in and around certain types of lead-zinc-copper 
deposits.

Hole WC-91-02 was drilled in order to test the cause of 
coincident magnetic, induced polarization and VLF-EM 
anomalies. There was no outcrop in the immediate vicinity of 
the anomaly, which extends from about L17+OOS, 5+50E to 
L14+OOS, 11+OOE, the edge of the property. It had been traced 
at least 250 metres beyond the edge of the property using a 
magnetometer. The anomaly strikes nearly 090 degrees, appears 
to be about 50 metres wide, and crosscuts the regional 
northerly trend of rock units. Examination of outcrops near 
both ends of the anomaly gave no indication of a likely dip 
direction for the source of the anomaly. The nature of the 
responses to the three geophysical surveys suggested that 
drilling would encounter a pyrrhotite and/or magnetite bearing 
body of sulphide mineralization. The hole encountered 
strongly magnetic gabbro with narrow zones of semi-massive 
sulphides along the contacts, and an intermediate intrusive 
containing potassium feldspar phenocrysts. Weakly elevated 
levels of barium, strontium, manganese, chromium and nickel 
suggest a primitive gabbroic melt environment.

WC-91-03 was drilled because the rocks encountered in hole 
91-02 were not believed to have been well mineralized enough 
to have caused the strong induced polarization and VLF-EM 
anomalies detected in the area. The hole encountered rocks 
identical to those cut by hole 91-02. The mineralization 
encountered was also very similar, consisting of massive to 
disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite, along the contacts of 
magnetic gabbro. One sample of this type of mineralization 
returned 2562 ppm copper across 1.7 feet, however, no 
significant nickel or gold values were obtained from the 
sample. The anomaly tested by holes 91-02 and 91-03 does 
not appear to be associated with any mineralization of 
economic importance.
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Hole WC-91-04 was drilled directly beneath the gold showing at 
the newly discovered Angove occurrence. Stripping in this 
area had exposed two incompetent, strongly oxidized, sheared 
about 20 feet apart. The shear zone appeared to be up to 15 
metres wide, and exhibited some chloritization, 
silicification, quartz stringer development, and contained 
significant fine, disseminated pyrite and some chalcopyrite. 
Samples taken by the author from the surface exposures 
returned gold values up to about 0.1 oz./ton across 0.5 
metres. The hole encountered a zone of moderate to strong 
fracturing and shearing, which displayed promising 
mineralization and alteration. Several narrow quartz veins 
were encountered, generally well mineralized with finely 
disseminated pyrite. Although the zone appeared very 
promising, and was sampled across its entire width, assay 
results were low. Several samples returned gold values of 
about 500 ppb, and one sample contained about 1100 ppm 
molybdenum. Copper and silver contents were also low.

Hole WC-91-05 was drilled directly underneath a large 
concentration of mineralized quartz blocks, which were 
uncovered during the autumn 1990 stripping programme, about 
sixty metres along strike toward Vickers Lake from the 
original Angove exposure. Since the zone was found to occupy 
the bottom of a steep sided valley, topography restricted the 
number of locations where holes could be drilled. The hole 
intersected eight feet of well mineralized vein quartz, 
beginning at about 28 feet. The vein appeared to have filled 
a dilation zone formed during faulting along the lineament 
where the Angove occurrence is found. The vein itself is 
highly fractured and evidence of post-intrusive movement was 
found. The vein and its wallrock are enriched in copper, 
silver, and minor molybdenum for about a foot on either side. 
A weighted average calculation yields 9.75 g/t silver and 
about 0.524% copper across a core length of 3.015 metres. 
Elsewhere in this hole, as in 91-04, a promising looking 
sheared, altered and pyrite bearing zone at a depth of 16 to 
65 feet, failed to return significant gold values.
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WC-91-06 was drilled in an attempt to intersect the zone of 
shearing and alteration intersected by holes 91-04 and 91-05. 
It was presumed that the zone would carry gold values similar 
to or greater than those returned by surface samples from the 
original Angove exposure. It would appear that the weathering 
of the mineralised zone elevated rather than depleted gold 
values within the oxidized zone. This hole cut a series of 
subaqueous mafic flows intruded by a gabbroic body and several 
relatively narrow intermediate to felsic bodies. Several 
zones resembling the sheared and altered sections within holes 
91-04 and 91-05 were intersected suggesting that the zone has 
split into several smaller structures. The best value 
obtained from samples from this hole is 598 ppb gold, which 
occurred within a 1.75 foot long section of sheared and 
altered volcanics containing a 4 inch quartz vein heavily 
mineralised with disseminated pyrite. This sample was taken 
at the very bottom of the hole.

WC-91-07 was the first hole drilled to test the cause of an 
induced polarization anomaly extending from L35+OOS, 10+75E, 
to L27+OOS, BL6+OOE. There was a coincident magnetic high 
extending from L35+OOS to L33+OOS, and from L31+OOS to L27+OOS 
and the anomaly was associated with magnetic highs and lows 
striking subparallel to it. The hole cut a series of mafic 
volcanic flows intruded by a porphyritic diorite. 
Mineralisation consisted of pyrite, pyrrhotite and minor 
chalcopyrite at concentrations approaching 10% was encountered 
within several sheared and silicified sections up to 5 feet 
wide. These sections were likely interflow sedimentary 
horizons, partly tuffaceous in nature. None of the 
mineralised zones returned significant gold values, however, 
one sample taken near the contact with diorite returned 1766 
ppm zinc, and the only elevated lead, silver, cadmium, 
mercury, and gold values of 32 ppm, 1.3 ppm, 3.8 ppm, 20 ppb, 
and 50 ppb respectively, and the highest copper analysis of 
384 ppm. Both silver and cadmium are commonly found in 
certain types of lead-zinc deposits.

Following the intersection of several promising looking, 
narrow mineralized and silicified zones within metavolcanics 
in hole 91-07, a second hole (91-08) was drilled on the same 
geophysical anomalies, approximately 75 metres to the south of 
the previous hole. This hole cut a similar sequence to 
that in 91-07. Several narrow, sheared and silicified zones 
carrying pyrite, pyrrhotite and lesser chalcopyrite were 
intersected, and it appeared probable that such zones were 
continuous between the two holes, especially if they represent 
sedimentary/tuffaceous horizons. One such 3 foot wide horizon 
encountered at 42 feet was sampled across 1.1 and 1.9 feet. 
The samples returned 455 and 685 ppm copper, 1904 and 4336 . km 
zinc, and 1.5 and 9.9 ppm cadmium respectively. As in 91-07 
lead, mercury and gold values were slightly elevated compared 
with the remaining samples from the hole.
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WC-91-09 was drilled on the same induced polarization anomaly 
as holes 91-07 and 91-08, approximately 350 metres along 
strike from the latter. The magnetic anomalies paralleling 
the IP anomaly trend further to the west between this drill 
hole and the last and cross L28+OOS about 50 to 75 metres 
behind the drill hole collar. The hole encountered a 
quartz-eye tuff for the first two feet drilled, otherwise the 
rocks encountered are nearly identical to, those encountered 
in 91-07 and 91-08. Continuous sampling between 61 and 73 
feet returned a gold assay of 211 ppb (check 273 ppb) across 
one foot at the top of the section, and analyses of 513 ppm 
copper and 1192 ppm zinc between 65 and 68 feet. Cadmium, 
mercury and gold values were slightly elevated within the 3 
foot sample. Although none of the samples from holes 91-07, 
91-08, and 91-09 contained ore grade material, some of the 
results are geochemically significant in that they suggest the 
possibility of a zinc dominated polymetallic deposit occurring 
along strike or at depth.

Hole WC-91-10 was drilled beneath the western end of the 
stripped area (1989) at the main showing. Several types of 
quartz veins outcrop in this area. The largest vein is up to 
2 feet wide and appears to have been folded about an axis 
plunging steeply to the west in the plane of shearing. It was 
expected that the vein, if it continued to depth, would be 
encountered at a depth of about 100 feet. Nearly the 
entire length of the hole was strongly sheared and contained 
several percent combined pyrite and pyrrhotite. The hole 
intersected one 20 inch quartz vein at about 50 feet, and a 
number of smaller veins at greater depth. Only two 
significant analyses were returned from this hole. The first 
was 1341 ppb gold (check 1323) across 5.4 feet. This sample 
included the 20 inch vein mentioned above, a 4 inch vein and 
the silica flooded wallrock between them. The second result 
was 1264 ppb gold (check 2093 ppb) along 2.5 feet of core, 
including a 4 inch quartz vein at about 131 feet.

WC-91-11 was drilled directly beneath the pit at the main 
showing believed to have been excavated near the turn of the 
century. The hole was located in order to test the depth 
extension of veins intersected during drilling completed in 
1984 by Northair Mines Ltd. Although a number of narrow 
quartz veins were intersected, no analyses of significance 
were obtained. As had been previously interpreted by L.D.S. 
Winter, the veins at this location are stacked and folded 
within the shear zone. Both easterly and westerly plunges 
have been observed at surface and drilling has not encountered 
any veins wider than half a metre. It may be possible that 
maximum vein widths (and gold grades) occur along the crests 
of folds.
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WC-91-12 was drilled at the old showing near the shore of 
Vickers Lake, approximately 50 metres from the shoreline. 
Topography limited the possible locations to set up the drill. 
Holes 91-12 and 91-13 were drilled at the same site, with hole 
13 at -60 degrees. Previous sampling had shown that gold 
values were erratic within quartz veins in this area and 
native gold may be present. No gold values of significance 
were returned from samples of sheared volcanics, although 
several narrow veins were encountered. One sample of sheared 
gabbro near the top of the hole returned 2438 ppb gold (check 
2934) across 1.1 feet. The sample contained two quartz veins 
less than 3 inches wide.

WC-91-13 was the final hole of the programme and was drilled 
from the same location as hole 91-12. The zone was tested by 
three holes which at depth could be encompassed by a circle 
about 30 metres in diameter. As in hole 91-12 the only 
analysis of significance was obtained from a quartz vein in 
gabbro near the top of the hole. The vein was 6 inches wide 
and returned 1238 ppb gold (check 2064) across 2 feet.



RECOMMENDATIONS

Although no further work is recommended at this time, 
activities in the area will be monitored and the claims will 
be maintained in good standing.
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08-28-1991 :: 13:45

PROPERTY : Uickers Lake Property

NTS MAP « : 52 F/3

LINK/STATION: 9+40 S / HIS U

LENGTH = 306.00 ft

OVERBURDEN : 4.20 ft

WELLINGTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD.
DIAMOND DRILL LOG

LOGGED BY : C.A. Wagg, B.Sc.; Lot 17 Exploration reg'd.
DRILLED BY

Jill"

PROJECT I : 91-01

TOWNSHIP : District of Kenora, Ontario. CLAIM ft :

EASTINGS/NORTHINGS: ELEVATION : Surface 

INCLINATION : -45.0 degrees AZIMUTH : 120.0 degrees 

CASING : BQ core; casing removed.

WC-91-01

::::::::;::=::=.:=::::;:::::

^ i pos-r
130 M O H

DATE LOGGED : 1991/03/08 to 1991/03/10

: Impact Diamond Drilling Ltd. ASSAYING BY : 

DATE DRILLED : 1991/03/07 to 1991/03/08 CORE LOCATION: Wickers Lake Property

250.00

Acjd Tests 

DIP 

-51.0
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GEOCOM COKELUG SYSTEM II ~ Copyright (c) 1989 Licensed to GECICOM CONSULTING INC.

WELLINGTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD.
ABSTRACT

WC 1-01
Page 2

This hole was drilled to test a broad zone of induced polarization 
and magnetic anomalies detected on lines nine and ten south. About one 
hundred metres south-southeast of the collar, a quartz veined shear zone 
is exposed across about two metres within gabbroic rocks. The zone 
strikes northerly and dips sixtx degrees to the west. There are no 
outcrops in the area between this outcrop and the collar, although the 
overburden is relatively thin. This hole was the first drilled because the 
waterline to the planned first hole froze, and the pump was already set 
up on a pond just south of the veined exposure.

The hole encountered several quartz veins less than 0.5 metres wide, 
and several narrow zones of disseminated Fe-sulphides, none of which 
appears to be an extension of the vein mentionned above. No significant 
gold or base metal values were obtained in samples from this hole, 
however, all seven samples taken contained highly anomalous levels of 
mercury. The mercury contents ranged between 1500 and )5000 ppb. 
is noteworthy since mercury is abundant in and around certain types of 
lead-zinc-copper deposits.

This
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282.60
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294.60
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From(ft)

0.00
4.20

142.55

GEOCOM CORELOG SYSTEM II   Copyright (c) 1989 -- Licensed to GEOCOM CONSULTING INC.
.::;:x::;:y.;:z:::::x»x^x^zs^

WELLINGTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD.
SUMMARY LOG13:46 

To(ft) Field Name (Legend)

4.20 overburden 
142.55 Gabbro

Medium grey-green, fine to medium grained, nonfoliated. 
146.90 Porphyritic Gabbroic Dyke

Subhedral to euhedral plagioclase phenocrysts to 4 mm, in a fine grained plagioclase-pyroxene(ainphibole)
groundless. Angular gabbro phenocrysts to several ci near margins. 

282.60 Gabbro
285.00 Porphyritic Gabbroic Dyke 
294.30 Gabbro
294.60 Porphyritic Gabbroic Dyke 
309.50 Gabbro

End of Hole.

01
Page 3

309.50 END OF HOLE.
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WELLINGTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD

DIAMOND DRILL LOG Page 4

Froi(ft) Io(ft) -Description- Saiplet Froi To Width Au Au Ag Cu Zn 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb) oz/ton (PPI) (ppi) (PPI)

0.00 4.20 overburden

4.20 142.55 Cabbro
Colour: lediut grey-green to dark grey-green. 197501 
Grain Size: Fine to Nediui. 197502 
Phenocrysts Texture: Fractures are lostly 30 to 70 deg. cax.randoily oriented, 197503 

and ceiented with fine fills of quartz and rarely 
sulphides. Nonplanar hairline fractures occasionally 
couon over narrow intervals.

Olivine Phenocrysts: Rare, relict euhedral pseudoiorphs froi 2 to 5 u. 
Fracturing: Hoderate ( 4- 6)/ft. 
Magnetic Response: Nil to Weak. 

Coipositioo
Pyroxene: 50 to 70S. Partially altered to aiphibole. 
Plagioclase: 50 to 301. Generally interstitial to pyroxene and subhedral,

although siall euhedral crystals are visible in places. 
Olivine: Nil to 51. Rare relict Phenocrysts to 5 u in soie areas. 
Magnetite: Nil to Trace. Very weakly lagnetic in soie places. 

Structure 
Fracture filling: 25 to 35 deg. cax. Six inch zone of brittle shearing, trace

fine pyrite. 
Fractured: variable. Fracturing loderate to strong froi 77 to 92.5 feet,

including two narrow shear zones described as subintervals. 
Massive: Massive lediui grained with soie relict olivine, relatively

unfractured froi 105.5 to 138.5 
alteration 

Bleached: Hoderate. Adjacent to quartz veinlet at 31.8 feet, affecting feldspar
only.

Silica: Trace to Weak. Within shear zones described as subintervals. 
Epidote: Trace to Weak. Along with quartz and plagioclase ceienting fractures

in sone areas. 
Hineralisation 

Pyrite: 3 to 51. Uithin 4 inch quartz vein at 19 feet. Genefally euhedral,
under O.i inches.

Pyrite: Trace. Several 0.1 to 0.2 inch cubes in lassive rock at 58.8 feet. 
Pyrite: Trace to 21. Uithin strong to intense shear zone froi 88 to 89.2 feet.

19.00
88.90
91.75

19.30 0.30
69.20 0.30
92.25 0.50
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f roi( ft) To( ft)

GEOCOM CORELOG SYSTEM II — Copyright (c) 1989 — Licensed to 6EOCOI1 CONSULTING INC.

WELLINGTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD.
DIAMOND DRILL LOG

UJC. j 1 -O 1
'Page 5

142.5S HUO

1U.50 282.60

-Description- Saiplel Froi To Width Au Au Ag Cu Zn 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb)oz/ton(ppi)(ppi)(ppi)

Pyrite: Trace to II. Within shear zone froi 91.25 to 92.25 feet. Strong to
intense shearing over the last 4 inches only. 

Veins
<8.50)-<10.30>: Quartz-pyrite Veining. Avg. width O.lOin. Core axis angle 30 to 

70 degrees. Rare, pyrite veinlets along soie fractures; 
constituting trace levels.

<19.00>-<19.30>: Quartz-plagioclase-pyrite Vein. Width 4.00in. Core axis angle 
50 to 70 degrees. Hinor shearing, soie siiicification as well 
as veining. 3 to 5 percent pyrite.

Porphrritic Gabbroic Djke 
Structure 

Xenoliths: Uallrock inclusions appear slightly epidotized.

Gabbro 
Structure 

Shearing: 30 to 35 deg. cax. Several narrow shear/fracture zones at 206.5 and
211. ' 

Shearing: 55 to 65 deg. cax. Two lineralized zones, both under 2 feet wide,
nineralized with 2 to 3 percent pyrite. 

liberalisation
Pyrite: Trace. 2 fractures ceiented with 2 it pyrite seals. 
Pyrite: 2 to 3X. Finely disseiinated and as seats along fractures. No

noticeable change in gabbro exposition'or texture. 
Pyrite: 2 to 31. Within narrow shear at 206.5. 

Veins and Sub-Intervals
<219.00>-<266.50): Up to 5 percent subhedral plagioclase phenocrysts to 15 n. 

Plagioclase-quartz-pyrite Veining. Avg. width S.OOin. Core 
axis angle 55 to 65 degrees. Hoderately sheared, soie 
epidote, soie epidotized plagioclase. 
Pyrite Veining. Core axis angle 55 to 65 degrees. Moderately 
sheared, fine to B in pyrite cubes. 
Ouartz-pyrite Vein. Uidth l.SOin. Core axis angle 80 to 65 
degrees. Narrow quartz vein with 2-3 percent pyrite in 
narrow shear.

197504 185.00 186.00 1.00
197505225.00226.50 1.50
197506239.30241.00 1.70
197507254.00255.30 1.30

<239.30>-<24I.OO>:

<254.00>-<255.30>:

<288.00>-<288.10>:

282.(0 285.00 Porphrritic Gabbroic Drke



GF.OCOH CORtlOG SYSTEM II Copyright (c) 1989 — Licensed to GEOCOM CONSULTING INC.
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Froi(fti To(ft)

WELLINGTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD.
DIAMOND DRILL LOG

-Description- Saiplet Froi To Width Au Au Ag Cu Zn 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb)oz/ton(ppi)(ppi)(ppi)

Structure 
Contact: 5 to 10 deg. cax. Top contact planar, bottoi irregular.

285,00 294.30 Gabbro

294.30 2)4.60 Porphjritic Gabbroic Djke 
Structure

Contact: 45 to 50 deg. cax.

2)4.iO 30).SO Gabbro 

309.50 END OF HOLE.
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yhite quartz stringers with disseiinated pyrite
wallrock.
Sheared/fractured and silicified zone with 3 to
disseninated pyrite.
Sane as previous saiple.
Gabbro with 2 to 3 percent disseiinated pyrite.
Gabbro with 2 to 3 percent disseiinated pyrite.
Zone rich in plagioclase alteration products, H
quartz stringers. 1 to 3 percent disseiinated
Weakly sheared and silicified volcanics with 2
disseiinated pyrite plus p/rrhotite.
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PROPERTY : Victors Lake Property

NTS HAP II : 52 F/3

LINE/STATION; 15+75 s / BL 6too E
LENGTH : 306.00 ft

'OVERBURDEN : NA

WELLINGTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD.
DIAMOND DRILL LOG

WC^1~O2

PROJECT « : 91-01

TOWNSHIP : District of Kenora, Ontario CLAIM tt

EASTINGS/NORTHINGS: ELEVATION

INCLINATION : -45.0 degrees AZIMUTH

CASING : BQ core; casing removed.

Surface 

180.0 degrees

LOGGED BY : C.A. Wagg, B.Sc.; Lot 17 Exploration reg'd.
DRILLED BY : Impact Diamond Drilling Ltd. ASSAYING BY :

I POST
too*

DATE LOGGED : 1991/03/11 to 1991/03/12 DATE DRILLED : 1991/03/08 to 1991/03/09 CORE LOCATION: Victors Lake Property

Depth 

306.00

Acjcj Jests 

Dip 

-47.0

J
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UIEULINGTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD.
ABSTRACT

WC-i 1-O2
'age 2

This hole was drilled in order to test the cause of coincident 
magnetic high, induced polarization and VLF-EM anomalies. There is no 
outcrop in the immediate vicinity of the anomaly, which extends from 
about I. 17+00 S, 5*50 E to L 14iOO S, 11+00 E, the edge of the 
property. It has been traced at least 250 metres beyond the edge of the 
property using a magnetometer. The anomaly strikes nearly 090 degrees, 
appears to be about 550 metres wide, and crosscuts the regional northerly 
trend of rock units. Examination of outcrops near either end of the 
anomaly gave no indication of a likely dip direct ion.for the source of the 
anomaly.

The nature of the responses to the three geophysical surveys 
suggested that drilling would encounter a pyrrhotite and/or magnetite 
bearing body of sulphide mineralization.

The hole encountered strongly magnetic gabbros with narrow zones of 
semi-massive sulphides along their contacts, and an intermediate intrusive 
containing potassium feldspar phenocrysts. Weakly elevated levels of 
compatible elements (Ba.Sr,Mn,Cr,N1) suggest a primitive gabbroic melt.
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14.00
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147.00

152.33
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243.60

248.75

264.66
300.66
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To(ft) 

9-1.50

WELLINGTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD
SUMMARY LOG

94.50 136.50

145.20

147.00

152.33

164.75

166.10

243.60

248.75

264.66

300.66
307.00

Field Name (Legend)

Porphyritic Mafic volcanics
weakly foliated at 50 to 80 deg. cax. The freshest looking sections have an aphanitic groundless which is
very dark green to black. 

Magnetic, Medium Grained Gabbro
Possibly the source of the magnetic high targeted by this hole. Moderately to strongly sheared and altered
subintervals appear to be responsible for IP and VLF-EM anomalies. 

Altered Porphyritic Gabbro
Nonmagnetic, mineralized threoughout with 1 to 3 percent fine disseminated pyrite. 

Magnetic Medium Grained Gabbro
Virtually unsheared. Top and bottom contact are both about 20 deg. cax, but in opposing directions,
suggesting the drillhole is paralleling an undulatory contact with the Altered Porphyritic Gabbro. 

Altered Porphyritic Gabbro
Moderately sheared/foliated at 40 to 50 deg. cax. Intensely chloritized for about 2 inches at either contact,

Magnetic Medium Grained Gabbro
Nonfoliated to weakly foliated at 50 to 60 deg. cax 

Altered Porphyritic Gabbro
Nonmineralized. 

Magnetic Medium Grained Gabbro
Anhedral plagioclase crystals up to 1 en poikilitically enclosing pyroxene/amphibole in the more coarse
grained, freshest looking sections. 

Porphyritic Mafic Uolcanics.
Nearly identical to the volcanics encountered at the beginning of the hole. 

Porphyritic, Dioritic to Monzonitic Intrusive
Fine to very fine matrix, with abundant zoned feldspar phenocrysts, smaller pyroxene phenocrysts, traces of
quartz or feldspathoid, and a few relict olivines. 

Porphyritic Mafic volcanics 
Porphyritic Oioritic to Monzonitic Intrusive.

Finer grained and fewer plagioclase phenocrysts than the earlier intersection. Top contact sharp, however,
this unit appears transitional and may grade into Porphyritic Mafic Volcanics.

Page 3

307.00 END OF HOLE.
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WELLINGTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD
DIAMOND DRILL LOG

-Description- Saiplel Froi To Width Au Au Ag Cu Zn 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb)oz/ton(ppi)(ppi)(ppi)

14,00 94.50 Porphyritic Mafic Volcanic*
Colour: dark green to grey black. 
Grain Size: Very Fine to Fine.
Porphyry Texture: Infrequent phenocryste in a very fine , weakly foliated 

groundiass. Fracturing is loderate to severe, conently 
paralleling foliation. Soie coarser grained dyke-like 
injections in areas of shearing.

Plagioclase Phenocrysts: Generally 3 to 5 iii subhedral, with rare larger 
aggregates and euhedral grains largely replaced by 
epidote and quartz. 

Fracturing: High ( 7- 9)/ft. 
hagnetic Response: Trace to lieak. 

Composition 
Plagioclase: 50 to 601. Soie as phenocrysts averaging 5 11, constituting trace

to 3 percent of the rock. 
Pyroxene: 40 to 501. Matrix only, very fine to fine; letaiorphosed to

aiphiboles and chlorite. 
Olivine: Trace. None observed, however, the colouring of soie aphanitic

sections suggests its presence. 
Pyrite: Trace. As fills along fractures and foliation planes, and rarely

disseiinated.
Pyrrhotite: Trace. Evenly disseiinated throughout soie sections. 
Magnetite: Nil to Trace. Trace to weak lagnetic attraction throughout unit. 

Structure 
Shearing: 30 to 45 deg. cax. 16.2 to 17.0 ft. Zone of fracturing with narrow

shears; trace pyrite.
Shearing: 45 to 65 deg. cax. 17.66 to 18.0 ft. Moderate to intense. 
Foliation: 45 to 60 deg. cax. Weak, defined lainly by platy letaiorphic

linerals. 
ilteration

Sausseritized: Trace to Ueak. Visible on the larger plagiociase phenocrysts, 
and as soiewhat zoned alteration in narrow brecciatlon areas. 

Mineralisation
Pyrrhotite: Nil to 21. F ine grained, evenly disseiinated in soie sections. 
Chalcopyrite: Trace. Occurs In the sate sections as pyrrhotite. 

Veins and Sub-Intenals

197508
197509

17.66
21.50

18.00
24.80

0.34
3.30
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WELLINGTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD
DIAMOND DRILL LOG

l- 02
Page 5

-Description- Saiplel Froi To Width Au Au Ag 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb) oz/ton (PPI)

Cu Zn 
(PPI) (PPi)

<16.20>~U7.00>: Zone of fracturing with narrow shears; trace pyrite. 
(17.66)-(18.00): Zone of loderate to intense shearing; soie chlorlte alteration;

1 to 3 percent pyrite. 
(55.50>-(56.50): Fracture filling-plagioclase-quartz Veining. Core axis angle

randoi. 1 to 5 u thick; trace pyrite.
(60,00)-{84.00): Frequent brecciation and sausseritized zones up to 1 foot wide, 

randoily oriented, occasionally with trace levels of
sulphides. 

(60.80) : Brecciation-sausseritized Vein. Width i.OOin. Core axis angle
80 degrees. Bottoi contact fracture controlled. All nearby
zones siiilar, with plagioclase, epidote, and quartz ceienting
brecciated volcanics. 

{62.00) : Brecciation-sausseritized Vein. Width 4.00in. Core axis angle
randoi. 

(64.30) : Brecciation-sausseritized Vein. Width 4.00in. Core axis angle
60 degrees. 

(65.60) : Brecciation-sausseritized Vein. Width S.OOin. Core axis angle
randon. 

(69.33) : Brecciation-sausseritized Vein. Width 4.00in. Core axis angle
randoi.

Magnetic, Hediun Grained Gabbro
Colour: niediui grey to dark grey.
Grain Size: Nediua.
Phaneritic Texture: Unifonly lediui grained with little compositional or

textural variation. Abrupt, 3 Inch chill largin with very
linor shearing along top contact. 

Fracturing: Weak ( 1- 3)/ft. 
Magnetic Response: Strong to Very Strong. 

Composition
Pyroxene: 50 to 70S. Dark green to black, euhedral to subhedral, up to 4 u. 
Plagioclase: 20 to 401. Priiarily as tiny laths interstitial to ferroiagnesian

linerals. 
Magnetite: 2 to 51. Generally fine, but often subhedral to euhedral, and up to

2 11.
Olivine: 1 to 31. Observed only rarely; likely lore too fine to see. 
(tophibole: Nil to Trace. Likely present in greater abundance at a licroscopic

177510 132.50 134.10 1.60
197511 134.10 134.66 0.56
197512 134.66 135.50 O.B4
197513 135.50 140.30 4.60
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-Description- Saiplel Froi To Width Au Au Ag Cu 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb)oz/ton(ppi)(ppi)

scale.
Pyrite: Trace. Usually soie along fractures; occasionally dlsseiinated. 
Chalcopyrite: Trace. Occasionally found as siall pockets of fine disseiinated

grains. 
Chlorite: Alteration product found within noderately and strongly sheared

subintervals.
Biotite: Alteration product found within strongly sheared subintervals. 

Structure
Contact: 45 to 85 deg. cax. Gabbro-chill ear gin contact is near 90 degrees. 

Chill largin-volcanics contact sheared at 45 degrees. Sausseritized 
and sone hornfels developient of the volcanics has irregular largins. 

Alteration
Sausseritized: weak. 94.2 to 92.5 feet along the volcanic-gabbro contact. 

Hineralisation
Chalcopyrite: Trace to IX. Small pocket of Chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite at 98.5

feet. 
Pyrite: Trace to 21. Siall streaks and disseainated along foliation planes

within some subintervals. 
Sub-Intervals

(132,50)-<135.55): Gabbro changes froi strongly to weakly lagnetic, and grain 
size decreases noticeably, with shattered pyroxene coiion. 
Shearing has produced a foliation at 40 to 50 deg. cax, 
defined by 1 11 wavy ribbons of chlorite */- aiphibole. 
Protonylonitic.

(132.S5>-(!33.05>: Nonaagnetic, highly sheared, fine to very fine grained, with 
intense chloritization. Rock dense and coipetent.

lltered Porpbjritic Gabbro 
Colour: lediui grey. 
Grain Size: Very Fine to Fine.
Porphyry Texture: Very weakly to strongly foliated. Phaneritic groundless 

texture is distinguishable, but largely obliterated by' 
shearing and alteration. 

Pyroxene Phenocrysts: Pseudoiorphed by biotite */- aiphibole rilling
plagioclase (rarely with quartz). Subhedra! to euhedral, 
augite shaped, porphyroblasts averaging 5 u cononly 
parallel shearing/foliation.

Zn 
(ppi)

197514 140.70 144.60 3.90
197515 144.60 145.00 0.40
197516 145.00 147.00 2.00
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.._.——————.——————Description———————-——————— Saiplel Froi To Width Au Au Ag Cu Zn
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb)oz/ton(ppi)(ppi)(ppi)

Fracturing: Weak ( 1- 3)/ft. 
Magnetic Response: Nil. 

ConpositioD
Plagioclase: 40 to 60S. Cores relict phenocrysts and constitutes luch of the 

groundiass. Although tiny crystals are visible, the silicification 
appeaarance of the finest grained sections sugests luch is visible 
only on a licroscopic scale. 

Pyroxene: 10 to 201. PHENOCRYSTS have been pseudonorphed by plagioclase,
biotite t/- aiphibole. Stall crystals are visible in the groundiass, 
but have probably been largely altered to aiphiboles. 

Chlorite: 20 to 401. Constitutes luch of the present groundiass especially 
where shearing is strong. Fine aiphiboles are likely present in 
significant quantities as Nell. 

Biotite: 5 to 101. Riis plagioclase in pyroxene */- olivine pseudoiorphs, and
occurs frequently in the groundiass as 1 u flakes. 

Pyrite: 1 to 31. Occurs finely disseminated throughout this unit. 
Structure 

Contact: 20 to 25 deg. cax. Sharp, planar, top contact, Kith 0.25 to 0.5 inch
chill largin within this unit. 

Shearing: 20 to 40 deg. cax. Very weak to strong, best developed within 1 foot
of each contact. 

Foliation: variable. Essentially shear controlled, defined by chlorite, biotite,
and oriented phenocrysts. 

llteration
Chlorite: Trace to Very Strong. Likely present everywhere with aiphibole and 

biotite as very stall grains due to letaiorphlsi. Very well 
developed in intensely sheared sections. 

Plagioclase: Moderate. Cores pseudoiorphs after pyroxene */- olivine. 
Biotite: Weak to Moderate. Riis pseudoiorphs after pyroxene, and occurs

frequently in the groundiass, likely solely as a result of x 
netanorphisn. 

Mineralisation
Pyrite: 1 to 31. Occurs finely disseiinated throughout this unit. Much finer, 

but just as abundant in areas of intense shearing and alteration.

145.20 147.00 Magnetic Xedim Grained Cabbro 
Structure
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Fro«( ft ) To( ft ) ——————————— -rescript ion— — — — — - ——— — —— Saiplel Froi
(ft)

To
(ft)

Width
(ft)

Au
(ppb)

Au
02/ton

Ag
(ppi)

Cu
(ppi)

^Page 8

Zn
(ppi)

147.00 152.33

152.33 1(4.75

1(4.75 166.10

lit.10 243.60

Contact: 15 to 20 deg. cax. Top contact.
Contact: 15 to 20 deg. cax. Bottoi contact; oblique to top contact.

Altered Porphfritic Gabbro 
Structure

Contact: 15 to 20 deg. cax. lop contact.
Contact: 35 to 40 deg. cax. Bottoi contact. 

Mineralisation
Pyrite: 2 to 31. Evenly disseiinated, up to 1 11.

Nagnetic Nediui drained Gabbro 
Structure

Contact: 45 to 50 deg. cax. bottoi contact with Altered Porphyritic Gabbro. 
Alteration 

Chlorite: Weak to Moderate. Uithin the subinterval at the bottoi of this
section. 

Snb-Interuls
U63.70M164.75): Shear induced foliation at 45 to 50 deg. cax, along ttith 

•oderate chlorltlzation.

altered Porphfritic Gibbro 
Structure 

Contact: 45 to 50 deg. cax. Bottoi contact with Magnetic, flediui Grained Gabbro.

Magnetic Hediui Grained Gabbro 
Structure

Fracture filling: 10 to 60 deg. cax. Mostly plagioclase-quartz, sole quartz- 
carbonate in areas of strong shearing and chloritizatlon. 

Alteration 
Chlorite: Moderate to Very strong. Fine anphibole crystals are likely present

as well. 
Mineralisation 

Pyrite: Trace to 21. Disseiinated along with soie pyrrhotite on foliation
planes within the subinterval. 

Chalcopyrite: Trace. Disseiinated along a fracture at 210.0, and trace
disseiinated in the rock at 211.5. 

Sub-Intervals

197517 167.75 168.70 0.95
197518 178.45 179.85 1.40
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243. (0 241.75

24S.75 264.66

WELLINGTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD.
DIAMOND DRILL LOG

_„_......„_... ——— ._.-_-— — Description- — - ——— — — - ————— Saiplel Froi To Width
(ft) (ft) (ft)

<166.10)-U80.60): Hoderately to strongly sheared and foliated, strongly 
chloritized, strongly lagnetic, Kith up to 2 percent 
disseiinated pyrite plus pyrrhotite. Intense shearing and 
chloritization froi 167.66 to 168.85 feet, and at 179.7 and 
180.5.

Porphjritic Mafic Volcuict.
Plagioclase Phenocrysts: Rare, generally euhedral, 2 to 8 11. 

Structure
Contact: 65 to 70 deg. cax. Top contact with Hediui Grained Gabbro. 
Contact: 30 to 40 deg. cax. Bottoi contact with intrusive. 

Alteration
Epidote: Ueak to Moderate. Very fine grained, streaky alteration for 0.6 feet 

above bottoi contact.

Porphjritic, Dioritic to Monionitic Intrusive 
Colour: lottled grey-green. 
Grain Size: Hediui to Fine. 
Porphyry Texture: Very weak to weak foliation, defined priiarily by alphibole

alignient.
Plagioclase Phenocrysts: Zoned plagioclase has white to grey cores and clear, 

presuiably sodic, largins due to exsolution during 
crystallization rather than alteration. Relict olivine 
is present. Sialler pyroxene and alphibole are also 
present. Groundless is very fine to fine. 

Fracturing: Ueak ( 1- 3)/ft. 
Magnetic Response: Nil. 

exposition
Plagioclase: 50 to 701. Phenocrysts constitutes 30 to 50 percent of the rock; 

subhedral to euhedral, froi 2 to 8 11, coiionly zoned and 
occasionally twinned. 

Pyroxene: 5 to 101. Phenocrysts fron t tc 3 ai; dark banded to black and
usually euhedral.

tophi bole: 15 to SOS. Acicular to pri static:, euhedral to subhedral, lediui 
green Phenocrysts constitute about 20 percent of the rock. Fine 
anphibole t/- chlorite take up one third to one half of the 
groundnass.

Au Au 
(ppb) oz/ton

Ag Cu Zn 
(ppi) (ppi) (ppi)
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Froi(ft) To(ft) —--——————-—————Description———————————————— Saiplel Froi To Hidth Au Au Ag Cu Zn
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb)oz/ton(ppi)(ppi)(ppi)

Orthoclase: Trace. Nay be present along with sodic plagioclase in the
groundless.

Biotite: 1 to 31. Present as crystals up to I IB in the groundiass. 
Chlorite: Trace. Likely present as an alteration product in the groundiass. 
Quartz: Trace. Quartz or feldspathoid is present as rare phenocrysts up to 4 n

and likely in the groundiass as well. 
Olivine: Trace. Present as very rare phenocrysts up to 1 ci, largely

pseudoiorphed by aiphibole and plagioclase. 
Pyrite: Trace. Finely disseiinated throughout this section. 

Structure
Foliation: 60 to 35 deg. cax. Syntectonic.
Fracturing: 30 to 50 deg. cax. Oblique to foliation and randoily oriented. 
Contact: 40 to 45 deg. cax. Bottoi contact is slightly chilled, very sharp, and

displays no alteration. 
Alteration

Heiatization: Trace to Ueak. Narrow planar zones of plagioclase heiatization 
are randoily oriented above 255 feet. Apparently fracture 
related, the alteration has resulted in trains of pink to red 
phenocrysts.

2(4.66 300.66 Porphjritic Hafic Volcanic; 
Structure 

Fracture filling: randoi. host Iy 30 to 60 deg. cax, coated by plagioclase
alteration products. 

Contact: 
Alteration 

Sausseritized: Noderate to Strong. Froi 267.5 to 270 feet. Very fine
plagioclase alteration products appear to have been injected 
along irregular contacts.

300.66 307.00 Porpbfritic Dioritic to (ionsonitic Intrusive.
Plagioclase Phenocrysts: Zoned, 1 to 5 in, generally subhedral, constituting

about 10 percent of the rock. 
Structure 

Contact: 40 to 50 deg. cax. Top contact; sharp and unaltered.

307.00 END OF HOLE.
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ASSAY LOG
we

I
1-O2 
age 11

Saipleit From To Width ————--——-——-Coiient- 
(ft) (ft) (ft)

Au Au Ag Cu Zn 
(ppb) oz/ton (PPI) (PPI) (PPI)

197508 17.66 18.00

19750? 21.50 24.80

177510 132.50 134.10

197511 134.10 134.66

197512 134.66 135.50
197513 135.50 140.30

197514 U0.70 144.60
197515 144.60 145.00
197516 145.00 147.00

197517 167.75 168.70
197518 178.45 179.85

0.34 1 to 2 I pyrite in moderately sheared, chloritized
porphyritic mafic volvanics. 

3.30 Disseminated pyrrhotite trace chalcopyrite, in very fine
grained, verey mafic volcanics. 

1.60 Sheared strongly chloritized gabbro. Strongly magnetic,
with 1 to 2 percent pyrrhotite plus pyrite. 

0.56 Extremely strongly sheared gabbro (?); nonmagnetic, with S
percent biotite. 1 to 2 percent very fine grained pyrite. 

0.84 Identical to sample 197510. 
4.80 Moderately sheared and altered gabbro (possibly a highly

metamorphosed amygdaloidal flow or tuff) with linor biotite, 
containing 3 to 4 percent fine grained , disseminated

pyrite.
3.90 Same as previous sample. 
0.40 Identical to sample 197511. 
2.00 Strongly magnetic, medium grained, unaltered gabbro with 3

to 5 percent magnetite. 
0.95 Identical to sample 197510. 
1.10 Identical to previous sample and 197510.
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY : 

NTS MAP It :

LINE/STATION:

L.FNGTH =

OVERBURDEN :

LOGGED RY :

Vickers Lake Property 

52 F/3

16+30 s / 6tso E

176.00 ft 

30.00 ft

PROJECT I : 91-01

TOWNSHIP : District of Kenora, Ontario CLAIM I 

EASTINGS/NORTHINGS: ELEVATION 

INCLINATION : -45.0 degrees AZIMUTH 

CASING : 80 core; casing could not be removed.

Surface 

360.0 degrees

C.A. Wagg, B.Sc.; Lot 17 Exploration reg'd.,Cloyne, ON
DRILLED BY : Impact Diamond Drilling Ltd., Thunder Bay.

ASSAYING BY : Bondar-Clegg and Company Ltd., Ottawa.

D.*TE LOGGED : 1991/03/28 to 1991/03/28 DATE DRILLED : 1991/03/10 to 1991/03/10 CORE LOCATION: Vickers Lake Properly

Depth 

156.00

Acid Tests 

Dip 

-48.0
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ABSTRACT Page 2

This hole was drilled because the rocks encountered in hole 91-02 
were not believed to have been well mineralized enough to have caused the 
strong induced polarization and VLF-EM anomalies picked up in the area.

The hole encountered rocks identical to those cut by hole 91-02. The 
mineralization encountered was also very similar, consisting of massive to 
disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite, along the contacts of magnetic gabbro. 
One sample of this type of mineralization returned 2562 ppm copper across 
1.7 feet, however, no significant nickel or gold values were obtained from 
the sample.

The anomaly tested by holes 91-02 and 91-03 does not appear to be 
associated with any mineralization of economic importance.
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0.00
30.00
37.00

42.90

82.60

91.10

92.'D

93.71
133.33

135.00
145.00

WELLINGTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD.
SUMMARY LOG13=53 

To(ft) Field Name (Legend)

30.00 Overburden
37.00 Massive, Porphyritic Mafic Volcanics
42.90 Porphyritic Gabbroic Intrusive

About 25 percent of the unit is composed of 2 to 4 nn feldspar phenocrysts, usually white rimmed with orange.

82.60 Massive, Porphyritic Mafic Volcanics
Very strongly fractured and strongly chloritized for the first few feet below the contact with the gabbroic
intrusive. 

91.10 Porphyritic Gabbroic Intrusive
Identical to the previous intersection of this unit. 

92.50 Porphyritic Mafic Volcanics.
Very fine grained to aphanitic. Fine grained disseminated pyrite present immediately below top contact with
gabbroic intrusive. 

95.75 Fine Grained Gabbroic Intrusive
Similar to identical in composition to porphyritic gabbroic intrusive. Contains 1 mm pyroxene phenocrysts
comprising about 5 percent of the unit, and 3 to 5 percent 2 mm plagioclase phenocrysts. Likely a near
surface subvolcanic sill. 

133.33 Massive, Porphyritic Mafic Volcanics 
135.00 Magnetic, Medium Grained, Gabbro

Identical to the strongly magnetic gabbro encountered in hole 2. 
145.00 Porphyritic Gabbroic Intrusive 
176.00 Magnetic, Medium Grained, Gabbro

Page 3

176.00 CND OF HOLE.
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG Page 4

-Description- Saiplel Froi To Width Au Au Ag Cu Zn 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb)oz/ton(ppi)(ppi)(ppi)

0.00 30.00 Overburden

30.00 37.00 Massive, Porphjritic Xafic Volcanic*
Colour: dark green to black black.
Grain Size: Aphanitic to Very Fine.
Porphyry Texture: Aphanitic to very fine grained ground lass.
Plagioclase Phenocrysts: Generally rare, subhedral, and around 5 11 long. One 

euhedral crystals 12 by 20 11 long and partially 
altered was observed.

Fracturing: Moderate ( 4- 6)/ft.
Magnetic Response: Trace. 

exposition
Pyroxene: 70 to 75S. Extreiely fine grained.
Plagioclase: 25 to 30S. Approxiiately 3 percent as phenocrysts. 

Structure
Fracturing: variable. Cenented by light coloured alteration products. 

Alteration
Metaiorphic: Weak. Typical letavolcanic lineralogy is presuied. 

Mineralisation
P/rrhotite: Trace to IS. 

Veins
04.75) : Ouartz-pyrrhotite Vein. Width O.SOin. Core axis angle randoi. 

Essentially a blob of quartz rather than a vein. Contains 
tiinor fine to tediui grained pyrrhotite.

37.00 42.90 Porphjritic Gabbroic Intrusive
Colour: lottled grey-white. 
Grain Size: Fine to Mediui. 
Porphyry Texture: Very fine grained ground Bass. Aiphibole lay be letaiorphic

in origin. 
Feldspar Phenocrysts: Apparently sodic plagioclase, lany zoned; subhedral to

rarely euhedral.
fracturing: Weak ( 1- 3)/ft. 
Magnetic Response: Nil to Trace. 

Conposition 
Plagioclase: 70 to 801. Fine grained grey plagioclase fons the bulk of the
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG
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Page 5

42.90 82.60

12.(0 91.10

-Description- Saiplel Froi To Width Au Au Ag Cu Zn 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb)oz/ton(ppi)(ppi)(ppi)

ground tass, and lost phenocrysts appear to be a sodic plagioclase.
The orange tint to soie phenocrysts iax be the result of 

potassiui or Iron letasoiatisi by residual fluids. 
Pyroxene: 5 to IDS. Fine to very fine grained. Appears to be bronzite; lay be

partially altered to biotite. 
Anphibole: 10 to 151. Snail lathi ike crystals, frequently observed as

inclusions within feldspar phenocrysts. 
Structure 

Contact: 55 deg. cax. Top contact. Chill largin 1 inch wide or less, with
phenocrysts size greatly decreased. 

Contact: At bottoi contact core appears to be out of order, and contact is
either fracture controlled or nissing. 

Fracturing: 45 to 55 deg. cax. Fracturing weak and lost strongly developed near
lower contact. 

Alteration
Zo: Moderate. Post crystallization exsolution zoning is evident in lany 

feldspar phenocrysts.

Massive, Porphjritic Mafic Volcanics 
exposition

Basalt: Identical to the first intersection of this unit. 
Sub-Intervals

<42.90)-<49.00): Strongly fractured, with strong chloritization above 46.5 feet. 
<47.00)-(48.50): Presuiably very strongly fractured. Core ground; recovery

about 15 percent.
(79.00}-(79.33): Porphyritic Gabbroic Dyke at 45 to SO deg. cax. 
(79.33>~<81.00>: Weakly fractured and altered with linor pyrite (disseiinated

to stall streaks) along fractures.
<8l.00)-<82.60): Moderately sheared to brecciation, loderately to strongly 

altered section with abundant pyrite. VERY, very finely 
disseiinated in altered rock, and foning a network of 
stringers ceienting fractures.

Porphjritic Gabbroic Intrusive 
Structure

Contact: variable. Top contact irregular, partially fracture controlled. 
Orientation approxiiates 60 to 80 deg. cax. Minor assiiilation of

11202
11203

79.66
80.90

60.90
82.60

1.24
1.70
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG Page 6

92.50

95.75

133.33

Tolft;

95.75

133,33

135.00

135.00 145.00

»»«;;:;:;;:::: r, ;:: a '.::',"•-•••"

-Oescription- Saiplel Froi To Width Au Au Ag Cu 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb) oz/ton (PPI) (PPI)

voicanics. 0.5 inch very weakly chilled largin. 
Contact: 70 deg. cax. Bottoi contact extreiely sharp, with a 0.5 to 1 inch 

chill aargin, and without any hornfelsic texture in the underlying
voicanics.

91,10 92.50 Porphjritic Hafic Voicanics.

Floe Grained Gabbroie Intrusive 

Massive, Porphyritic Mafic Volcanic*

Magnetic, Mediun Grained, Gabbro 
Colour: dark green to dark grey. 
Grain Size: Hediui.
Phaneritic Texture: Fairly equigranular, without any apparent alteration. 
Fracturing: Weak ( 1- 3)/ft. 
Magnetic Response: Very Strong. 

exposition
Pyroxene: 20 to 251. Up to 2 IB, subhedral to euhedral. 
Jkphibole: 30 to 351. Clusters of crystals, slightly larger, and a lighter

green than pyroxene.
Plagioclase: 50 to 551. Dark grey; interstitial to ferroiagnesian silicates. 

Structure 
Contact: 60 to 65 deg. cax. Top contact weakly chilled, with linor bleaching of

adjacent voicanics. 
Contact: 60 to 65 deg. cax. Bottoi contact with chilled porphyritic gabbroic

intrusive. 
Mineralisation 

Magnetite: 1 to 51. Evenly disseiinated as 0.5 to 1 u cubes.

Porphfritic Gabbroic Intrusive 
Structure

Contact: variable. Bottoi contact with strongly lagnetic gabbro is loderately 
chilled for several inches. Contact zone exhibits linor brecciation 
and alteration. 

Alteration

Zn 
(PPI)

11204 91.10 92.50 1.40
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG
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-Description- Saiplef Froi To Width Au Au Ag Cu Zn 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb)oz/ton(pp»)(pp«)(ppB)

Unknown: Ueak. Pale greenish brown, very fine grained, alorphous zone,
presumably hydrous silicates. Likely coiposed prilarilx of epidote.

145.00 176.00 Magnetic, Hediui Grained, Gabbro 

176.00 END OF HOLE.
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Saiplel From To Width 
(ft) (ft) (ft)

WELLINGTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD.
ASSAY LOG

———Coiient———————————— Au Au Ag Cu Zn
(ppb) oz/ton (PPI) (PPI) (PPI)

I-O3
ago 8

11202 79.66 BO.90 1.24 Ueaklx fractured and altered interval of voicanics with 3
to 4 percent pyrite, disseiinated and as streaks along 
fractures.

11203 80.90 82.60 1.70 floderately to strongly fractured, sheared and altered
interval of voicanics iuediately above contact with 
porphyritic gabbroic intrusive. 7 to 10 percent pyrite, 
very finely disseiinated in altered rock and as a fracture 
filling network. Up to 15-20 percent for the last ft.

11204 91.10 92.50 1.40 VERY fine grained disseainated pyrite is present within
aphanitic voicanics inediately below contact with gabbroic 
intrusive. 2 to 3 percent pyrite.
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PROPERTY : dickers Lake Property

NTS MAP fl : 52 T/3

'LINE/STATION: 5U3 S / 2+23 E

LENGTH : 277.25 ft

OVERBURDEN : 12.00 ft

WELLINGTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD.
DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROJECT ft : 91-01

TOWNSHIP : District of Kenora, Ontario CLAIM « : 

EASTINGS/NORTHINGS: ELEVATION : Surface 

INCLINATION : -45.0 degrees AZIMUTH : 150.0 degrees 

CASING : BO core; casing remaining.

LOGGED BY : C.A. Uagg, B.Sc.j Lot 17 Exploration reg'd.
DRILLED BY

- O4

DATE LOGGED : 1991/03/18 to 1991/03/19

: Impact Diamond Drilling Ltd. ASSAYING BY : Bondar-Clegg and Company Ltd., Ottawa. 

DATE DRILLED : 1991/03/11 to 1991/03/12 CORE LOCATION: Vickers Lake Property

Acitj

Depth 

277.25

Dip 

-50.0
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WELLINGTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD.
ABSTRACT

This hole was drilled directly beneath the original exposure at the 
Arigove occurrence. Stripping in this area'had exposed two outcrops of a 
very incompetent, strongly oxidized, shear zone, separated by about 20 
feet. The zone appeared to be up to 15 metres wide, arid exhibited some 
chloritization, silicification, quartz stringer development, and 
contained signifigant fine disseminated pyrite arid some chalcopyrite. 
Samples taken by the author from the surface exposures returned gold 
values up to about 0.1 oz./ton across 0.5 metres.

The hole encountered a zone of moderate to strong fracturing and 
shearing, which displayed promising mineralization and alteration. 
Several narrow quartz veins were encountered, generally well mineralized 
with finely disseminated pyrite. Although the zone appeared very 
promising, and was sampled across its entire width, assay results were 
dissappointing low. Several samples returned gold values of about 500 
ppb, and one sample contained about 1100 ppm molybdenum. Copper and 
sdlver contents were also too low to be of economic significance.

wc- Ll 04
Page 2
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page 3

From( ft) To( ft) Field Name (Legend)

0.00 12.00 Overburden. 
12.00 29.50 Fine Grained Gabbro

Several intervals of weak brecciation with quartz-carbonate fracture filling, with up to 5 percent fine
disseminated pyrite. 

29.50 65.40 Pillowed, Porphyritic Mafic volcanic*.
Identical to the volcanics encountered in hole 91-05, which was logged prior to this hole, except for the
absence from this section of severely brecciation/altered subintervals carrying fine pyrite. 

65.40 72.66 Fine Grained Gabbro
Equigranular, with a fresh unaltered appearance. 

72.66 277.25 Pillowed, Porphyritic Mafic'Volcanics
Fracturing abundant, minor weak shearing, trace alteration, and nil to trace mineralization. Below 177 feet
fracturing, fracture filling/brecciation increases.

277.25 END OF HOLE.
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Fron(ft) To(ft) ----------------------Description————————————— Saiplel Froi To Width Au Au Ag Cu Zn
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb) oz/ton (ppi) (ppi) (ppi)

0.00 12.00 Overburden.

12.00 29.50 Fine Grained Gabbro
Colour: light grey-green. 11071 12.00 14.10 2.10 
Grain Size: Fine. 197548 14.10 17.33 3.23 
Porphyry Texture: Fine grained equigranular, phaneritic ground lass with a 197549 17.33 18.80 1.47 

sonewhat diabasic appearance. 197550 24.33 26.75 2.42 
Plagioclase Phenocrysts: Anhedral to subhedral, up to 3 11. 
Fracturing: Moderate ( 4- 6)/ft. 
Magnetic Response: Trace to Moderate. 

Conposition
Plagioclase: SOS. Mostly in the ground lass.
Pyroxene: 15 to 20X. Occasionally to 1 11.
Amphibole: 30 to 401. Stall acicular crystals, occasionally foning clusters,

likely after olivine.
Chlorite: Trace to 10S. Likely present along with biotite in the ground lass. 
Magnetite: Trace. 

Structure 
Shearing: 20 to 30 deg. cax. Shearing/brecciation froi 26.7 to 27.7 feet, yell

ilneralized with fine to lediui grained pyrite. 
Brecciation: randoi. Several 1 to 2 foot intervals of quartz-carbonate

stringers filling weakly brecciated zones. 
Contact: 45 deg. cax. Abrupt, slightly chilled contact with pillowed,

porphyritic Mafic Volcanics. • 
alteration 

Chloritization: Trace to Weak. Present within sheared interval, and to a lesser
extent in brecciation areas. 

Hineralisation 
Pyrite: Trace to 41. Finely disseiinated; concentrated in brecciation or

sheared intervals. 
Chalcopyrite: Trace. 

Sub-Intemls 
(I2.00HI4.10): Weakly brecciation, weakly silicified, Kith 3 to 4 percent

fine pyrite along fractures and disseiinated. 
<24.00>-<25.70>: Weakly to Boderately brecciation. 
(25.70)-(26.75): Brecciation and sheared to a degree, with 3 to 5 percent fine
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29.50 (5.40

($.40 72.

WELLINGTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD
DIAMOND DRILL LOG
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Page 5

-Description- Saiplel Froi To Uidth Au Au Ag Cu 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb)o2/ton(ppi)(ppi)

to lediui grained pyrite.

Pi 11 cued, Porphjritic Hafic Volcanics. 
Colour: nediun green to dark green. 
Grain Size: Aphanitic to Fine. 
Porphyry Texture: Fracturing varies froi loderte to strong. Magnet!si is weak

except along selvages, where it is generally strong. 
Plagioclase Phenocrysts: Subhedral crystals up to 6 n. 
Fracturing: High ( 7- 9)/ft. 
Magnetic Response: Trace to Moderate. 

Composition 
Typical: Typical pillowed volcanic texture and coiposition. For a full

description see Hole 91-05. 
Quartz: Trace to IS. Along pillow selvages. 
Chlorite: 1 to 31. Alteration along pillow selvages. 
Epidote: l to 21. Soie along selvages, and coating lany of the fractures. 
Pyrite: Trace. Occurring along selvages, and disselinated along soie fractures. 

Structure 
Contact: 65 to 70 deg. cax. Sharp contact with slightly chilled fine grained

Gabbro. 
mention

Hetaiorphic: Moderate to Strong. Quartz, chlorite, plagioclase alteration 
products, and linor pyrite developed along pillow selvages. 

Veins
(37.75)-(39.00): Epidote Veining. Avg. width IZ.OOin. Core axle angle variable. 

Massive aiorphous section of epidote rich alteration products. 
Mediui grained pyrite disselinated within wallrock along one 

largin.

Fine Grained Gabbro
Colour: lottled light-grey. 
Grain Size: Fine.
Phaneritic Texture: Equigranular; gabbroic. 
Fracturing: yeak ( 1- 3)/ft. 
Magnetic Response: Nil to Trace. 

Coiposition 
Plagioclase: 45 to 501.

Zn 
(ppi)

11051 37.75 39.00 1.25
11052 48.75 49.85 1.10
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72.66 277.25

-Description—

Pyroxene: 45 to 551. Unaltered. 
Anphibole: 5X. Present but not abundant. 
Pyrite: Trace to IS. 

alteration
Chlorite: Trace to Weak. Developed along fractures.

Pi 1 loved, Porpkjritic Mafic Volcanics 
Colour: lediui green to dark green. 
Grain Size: Very Fine to Hediui.
Porphyry Texture: Mostly pillowed, with 2 unfracturedi porphyry subvolcanic 

sills of siiilar coiposition and several narroH dioritlc 
dykes. Both rock types are described under subintervals. 

Plagioclase Phenocrysts: Up to 1 ci, anhedral to euhedral in the pillowed
sections. Under 3 u and subhedral to euhedral within 
the sills.

Fracturing: High ( 7- 9)/ft. 
Magnetic Response: Trace to Weak. 

Structure 
Fracturing: 70 to 30 deg. can. Planar fractures, ceiented with plagioclase

alteration products, linor quartz-carbonate, and occasional pyrite. 
Nonplanar, hairline fractures are conon over narrow intervals. 

Contact: 40 to 45 deg. cax. Contacts of upper subvolcanic sill. Upper and
lower contacts parallel.

Contact: 35 deg. cax. Lower subvolcanic sill. Both contacts 35 degrees. 
Dyke: 35 deg. cax. Uppenost dioritic dyke about 2 inches wide. 
Dyke: variable. Two apparently intersecting dioritic dykes. Uppenost and 

loweriost contact parallel. Two liddle contacts 60 and 35 degrees froi 
top to bottoi. 

Dyke: 45 deg. cax. Porphyry gabroic dyke at 153.5 feet. Contacts partially
fracture controlled.

Dyke: 50 deg. cax. Porphyry gabbroic dyke at 155 feet. 
Dyke: 70 deg. cax. 5 foot intersection of porphyry gabbroic intrusive, starting

at 172 feet. 
Fracture filling: 50 to variable. Severely fractured to shattered below about

275 feet. 
Alteration 

Hetanorphic: Weak to Strong. Plagioclase alteration products, chlorite and soie

Saiplel Froi To Width Au Au Ag Cu Zn 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb) oz/ton (PPI) (PPI) (PPB)

11053
11054
11055
11056
11057
11058
11059
11060
11061
11062
11063
11064
11065
11066
11067
11068
11069
11070
11072
11073
11074
11075
11076
11077
11078
11079

107
118
131

.50

.66

.20
136.20
139
146
170
175
177
180
183
187
190
191
193
194
213
215
223
226
235
237
247

.60

.60

.66

.20

.40

.66

.90

.00

.25

.55

.60

.10

.60

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.25
268.60
272
276

.00

.20

110
120
134
137
142
147
172
176
179

.50

.33

.00

.60

.33

.75

.20

.40

.40
183.90
187
190
191
193
194
202
215
221
226
235
237
240
251
270
273
277

.00

.25

.55

.60

.10

.90

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.80

.00

.50

.66

.00

3
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
2
3
3
3
1
2
0
8
1
6
3
9
2
3
3
1
1
0

.00

.67

.80

.40

.73

.15

.54

.20

.00

.24

.10

.25

.30

.05

.50

.80

.40

.00

.00

.00

.00

.80

.75

.90

.66

.80
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-Description- Saiplel Froi To Width Au Au Ag Cu Zn 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb)oz/ton(ppi)(ppi)(ppi)

quartz occur along pillow selvages.
Epidote: Trace to Strong. Alteration along fractures, and as irregular nailed, 

very fine grained zones of epidote doiinated plagioclase alteration 
products. 

Chloritization: Weak to Moderate. Best developed pervasively in sections with
severe fracturing. 

Mineralisation 
P/rite: Trace to 31. Occurring tostly along fractures and selvages as

disseiinations and fills, but present in soie zones of alteration and 
shearing at levels up to several percent. Within brecciat ion/sheared 
and altered subintervals pyrite content averages up to S percent. 

Veins and Sub-Iotemls
(75.90)-<77.33): Fine to nediui grained subvolcanic iafic sill with siall

plagioclase phenocrysts comprising about 5 percent of the rock. 
(79.80>-<84.66): Subvolcanic sill very siiilar to the previous subinterval. 
(93.00) : Quartz Vein. Width O.SOin. Core axis angle 30 to 40 degrees. 

Glassy white to colourless quartz, with linor disseiinated 
pyrite along vein largins. 

<95.66)-<95.90>: Fine grained diorite dyke.
(98.90)-(100,33): Two tediui grained diorite dykes, with about 2 inchesof iafic 

volcanics at 99.7 feet. About 10 percent pyroxene, and 15 to 
20 percent aaphibole.

(106.40) : Fine grained, half inch hide, iafic to ultraiafic dyke with 
snail pyroxene phenocrysts and radial aiphibole, containing 
2 to 3 percent fine pyrite. 

U32.00)-(133.80>: Epidote-quartz-calcite Veining. Avg. width 21.60in. Core
axis angle 30 to 50 degrees. Epidote greatly predoiinant. 5 
percent quartz stringers. Trace to 1 percent pyrite. 
Henatization along soie fractures.

(137.50) : Quartz-chlorite-pyrite Vein. Width l.OOin. Core axis angle 
50 to randoi. Chloritized largins to an irregular walled 
quartz vein, with pyrite concentrated along the chlorite 
quartz contact. 

(143.90) : Ouartz-pyrite Vein. Width O.SOin. Core axis angle 35 to 40
degrees. Stringer with dies pyrite along its largins. 

(153.10)-<1S4.40): Fine grained porphyry gabbro with plagioclase phenocrysts. 
(154.90M155.33): Dyke of identical exposition to the previous subinterval.
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-Description-

(177.40) 
(184.00)

(190.20)-(191.55):

(190.20M191.55):

(193.60)- 

(213.60)- 

(223.00)-

(194.10) i 

(215.00): 

(241.00):

Saiplel Froi To Width ftu Au Ag Cu Zn 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb) oz/tori (ppi) (PPI) (ppi)

(172.20>-(177.40>:

•(225.00): 
(207.00):

(248.50)-(250.30):

(254.40)-(254.50>:

(277.00)

Fine to lediui grained porphyry gabbroic intrusive, with
plagioclase phenocrysts altered to to an orange-pink colour.
Strongly to severely fractured.
Quartz-stringers Veining. Avg. width O.SOin. Core axis angle
30 to SO degrees. Rare stringers tilth disseilnated pyrite
along their largins. Approx 2 to 3 percent stringers over
the interval. Below 207 feet quartz is present in lesser
abundance as fracture filling.
Quartz-chlorite-pyritc Veining. Avg. width 16.20in. Core
axis angle 20 to 30 degrees. Top contact 20, bottoi contact
30 deg. cax. Highly sheared «argins,rich in pyrite and
lesser chlorite, with about 3 inches true width of white
quartz core with irregular boundaries.
Shearing at 20 to 30 deg. cax, Nell lineralized with fine to
lediui grained pyrite, and strong chloritlzation and
silicification.
Strong shearing at about 45 deg. cax, strong chloritization
and Bone silicification and carbonate alteration.
yell fractured to weakly sheared with a bleached appearance
due to alteration along nuierous hairline fractures.
Brecciation to strongly sheared section of volcanics.
Chloritization and silicification proiinent, with soie
carbonate alteration. Doiinant structure is shearing and
fracture filling at 25 to 40 deg. cax. Contains about 5
percent very fine to lediui grained pyrite lost abundant in
narrow zones of intense shearing.
Quartz-epidote-pyrite Veining. Avg. width I.OOin. Core axis
angle 5 to 10 degrees. Irregular body of quartz likely
injected along pillow selvages. Epidote and pyrite occur
along vein largin, as does soie red feldspar.
Quartz-feldspar-pyrite Veining. Avg. width 1.20in. Core axis
angle 40 to 50 degrees. Quartz with about 15 percent odd
looking red feldspar, carrying 3 to 5 percent lediui grained
pyrite.
Quartz-pyrite Vein. Width I.OOin. Core axis angle 60 to 70
degrees. Stringers with about 10 percent fine to lediui
grained pyrite. Silicified, pyritized wallrock for a half
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inch on either side.

277.25 END OP HOLE.
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Satplel From To Width ———————-——Coiient——•--———-——-- All flu Ag Cu Zn
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb) oz/ton (PPI) (PPI) (PPI)

0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00

11071 L.oo u.10 2.10 3 to 4 percent disseiinated pyrite in fine grained gabbro. 
197548 M.10 17.33 3.23 3 to 5 percent fine disseiinated pyrite, concentrated along

quartz-carbonate filled fractures. 
19751V 17.33 18.80 1.47 3 to 5 percent fine pyrite within a zone of weak

brecciation and quartz-carbonate fracture filling.
197550 24.33 26.75 2.42 Weakly brecciation, including one strong shear, about 5

inches true width. 3 to 5 percent fine to lediui grained 
pyrite, coarsest and tost abundant in the shear.

11051 37.7L 39.00 1.25 Massive vein of epidote and plagioclase alteration products,
with disseiinated pyrite in the wallrock along one largin; 

1 to 2 percent overall.
11052 48.75 49.85 1.10 Silicified, chloritized interval with 2 irregular quartz

stringers. About 5 percent lediui to coarse grained pyrite 
disseiinated throughout.

11053 107.50 110.50 3.00 Strong sausseritized of pillowed interval averaging 2 to 3
percent pyrite, with levels up to 5 percent in places.

11054 118.66 12C.33 1.67 Interval of volcanics less altered than previous saiple,
but with a siiilar pyrite content disseiinated along 
fractures.

11055 131.20 134.00 2.80 Epidote rich subinterval with quartz stringers and 1
percent fine disseiinated pyrite.

11056 136.20 137.60 1.40 Disseiinated pyrite along fractures; soie silicification
chloritization, and a 1 inch quartz vein at lower end. 1 
to 3 percent pyrite.

11057 137.60 142.33 2.73 Narrow fracture filling with quartz, including one, two
inch, weakly sheared pyrite rich interval. 2 to 3 percent 
pyrite.

11058 146.60 147.75 1.15 Fracturing with snail scale dilatant zones filled with
plagioclase alteration products. Strong 0.5 foot 
silicified shear. Average 3 to 4 percent lediui grained 
disseminated pyrite.

11059 170.66 172.20 1.54,Heak fracturing and shearing, with 2 inch quartz-epidote
vein at the bottoi. 1 to 2 percent disseiinated pyrite.

11060 175.20 176.40 1.20 2 percent fine disseiinated pyrite within a section of
porphyry gabbroic dyke.

11061 1/7.10 179.40 2.00 strongly fractured to weakly sheared interval of volcanics 
with i to 2 percent pyrite, lostly along fractures.
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Saiplet Free 
(ft)

To Width 
[ft) (ft)

-Coiient-

11062 180.66 183.90

11063 183.90 187.00

11044 187.00 190.25

11065 190.25 191.55

I106i 191.55 193.60 
11067 193.60 194.10

11068 19-1.10 202.90 

11069213.60215.00

11070 215.00 221.00

11072 223.00 226.00

11073 226.00 235.00

11074 235.00 237.00

11075 237.00 240.80

11076 217.25 251.00

11077 268.60 270.50 1

3.24 Severe hairline fracturing with quartz pyrite fracture
filling in places. 2 to 3 percent fine pyrite. 

3.10 Moderately fractured section with a few quartz stringers.
Trace to 2 percent pyrite. 

3.25 Moderately to strongly fractured section, with weak to
moderate alteration. 1 to 2 percent pyrite lostly along
fractures. 

1.30 Intensely sheared interval with strong silicification and
chloritization. 7 to 12 percent fine to lediui grained
disseminated pyrite. 

2.05 Siailar to 197564. 
0.50 Strongly sheared section with strong chloritization, soie

silicification and carbonate alteration. 2 to 3 percent
fine pyrite. 

8.80 Strongly to severely fractured section with 6 half inch
quartz stringers. 1 to 3 percent pyrite. 

1.40 Broken, well altered volcanics, with frequent siall quartz
and quartz-carbonate stringers. 2 to 4 percent very fine
to fine disseiinated pyrite. 

6.00 Well fractured volcanics with occasional quartz stringers
and fracture filling. 1 to 3 percent pyrite. 

3.00 Broken to brecciation, strongly altered section of
volcanics, carryiny fine disseiinated pyrite throughout,
with over 5 percent in narrow sheared intervals. 3 to 5
percent pyrite overall. 

9.00 Similar to previous saiple without the pyrite rich sheared
zones. 3 to 4 percent fine pyrite. 

2.00 Moderately to strongly sheared section with considerable
silicification throughout. Very siiilar to 11072. 3 to 5
percent pyrite. 

3.80 Moderately to strongly fractured, with weak to loderate
alteration. 2 to 3 percent pyrite. 

3.75 Irregular narrow quartz vein at 5 to 10 deg. cax. Epidote
replacenent of the rock for 0.5 feet near top of saiple.
Moderate shearing without fracturing at either end of
sample. 2 to 3 percent fine disseiinated pyrite. 

90 Moderately to strongly sheared section of volcanics with
quartz and quartz-carbonate fracture filling. 2 to 3
percent pyrite, rarely lediui grained along fractures.

Au Au Ag Cu Zn 
(ppb) oz/ton (ppi) (PPI) (PPI)
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Zn 
(PPB)

11076 2/2.00 273.66 1.66 Several quartz stringers with pyritized largins, and soie
seans of pyrite along fractures. 1 to 3 percent pyrite. 

11079 276.20 277.00 0.80 Siiilar to previous saiple.

J
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PROPERTY : 

NTS MAP « :

LINE/STATION:
LENGTH :

OVERBURDEN :

L06GLD OY :

Vickers Lake Property 

5? F/3

4t79 S / 2+74 E 

166.00 ft •

WELLINGTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD
DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROJECT t : 91-01

TOWNSHIP : District of Kenora, Ontario CLAIM # :

EASTINGS/NORTHINGS: ELEVATION :

INCLINATION : -45.0 degrees AZIMUTH : 130.0 degrees

CASING : 8Q core; casing removed.

C.A. Wagg, B.Sc.j Lot 17 Exploration reg'd.
DRILLED BY

DATi: LOGGED : 1991/03/14 to 1991/03/15

: Impact Diamond Drilling Ltd. ASSAYING BY : Bondar-Clegg and Company Ltd., Ottawa. 

DATE DRILLED : 1991/03/12 to 1991/03/13 CORE LOCATION: Wickers Lake Property

Depth 

166.00

Acid. Tests 

Dip 

-40.0

J
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ABSTRACT

This hole was drilled drilled directly underneath a large 
concentration of mineralized quartz blocks, which were uncovered during 
the autumn 1990 stripping programme, about sixtx metres along strike 
toward dickers Lake from the original Arigove exposure. Since the zone 
being tested occupies the bottom of a steep sided vailex, topography 
restricted the number of locations where the drill could be set up.

The hole intersected eight feet of well mineralized vein quartz, 
beginning at about 28 feet. The vein appeared to have filled a 
dilation zone formed during fracturing/shearing along the lineament 
where the Arigove occurrence is found. The vein itself is highly 
fractured, indicating some movement after its emplacement. The vein, 
and its wallrock for about a foot on either side, are enriched in 
copper, silver, and minor molybdenum. A weighted average calculation 
yields 9.75 g/t silver and about 0.524 % copper across a core length of 
3.015 metres. Elsewhere in this hole, as in 91-04, a promising 
looking sheared, altered and pyrite bearing zone encountered, between 16 
and 65 feet, failed to return significant gold values.

WC -05
'age 2
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WELLINGTON

Field Name (Legend) 

Pillowed, Porphyritic Mafic Volcanics

COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD.
SUMMARY LOG

wc-*g;°f

Very fine, very weakly magnetic groundless; dark to'very dark green in colour. Selvages consist pimarilx of
quartz.epidote, and accessory magnetite, with chloritized pillow margins. Fracturing moderate to extreme
especially in subintervals. 

0.!.', 9.70 Pinkish-Grey Felsic Dyke
Granitic in composition with symplectic (granophyric) quartz-feldspar intergrowths, and carrying abouty 1
percent disseminated pyrite. 

9,70 64.50 Pillowed, Porphyritic Mafic volcanics
Fracturing/shearing varies from moderate to severe. The most intensely sheared and altered sections are also
the most well mineralized, and are described as subintervals. Alteration consists of silicification,
chloritization, carbonate and r-oss sericite to varying degrees. 

.tl.M u'S.lO Fine-grained Intermediate to Felsic Intrusive
A dyke-like offshoot from the main intrusive body which begins about 4 feet deeper. Mineralogically this
unit can be described as syenitic to monzonitic. 

6!i.40 68.15 Pillowed, Porphyritic Mafic Volcanic?.
Moderately to strongly fractured and altered, with phenocrysts obliterated. Similar to identical to most
subintervals described in the previous section of this unit. Trace to 2 percent pyrite. Magnetism trace to
weak near the intrusive. 

68.15 100.85 Fine-grained Intermediate to Felsic Intrusive
Narrow, weak fracture filling with narrow quartz stringers. Fine disseminated pyrite throughout. 

100.85 116.90 Pillowed, Porphyritic Mafic Volcanics
Identical to the first intersection of this unit. Contains two 2 to 3 foot intervals of fracturing-
alteration which are worthy of sampling. 

116.90 121.66 Fine to Medium Grained Gabbro
Narrow dyke; nonmagnetic, with <5 mm subhedral plagioclase phenocrysts altered to albite and quartz. 

121.66 143.50 Pillowed, Porphyritic Mafic Volcanics.
In general, less fractured and altered than any of the uphole sections. 

143.50 152.40 Moderately to strongly sheared Porphyritic Gabbro
Mineralized throughout with 1 to 3 percent fine to medium grained pyrite. 

152.40 166.00 Pale Grey Intermediate to Felsic Intrusive
Feldspar rich, and quartz bearing, with about 10 percent mafic silicates. Mineralogically this rock is Quartz-
Syenitic to Tonalitic.

166.00 END OF HOLE.
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-Description- Saiplel Froi To Width Au Au Ag Cu Zn 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb) oz/ton (PPI) (PPI) (ppi)

8.45 Pillowed, Porphyritic Nafic Volcaoiei 
Colour: dark dark-green. 
Grain Size: Uery Fine to Fine.
Porphyry Texture: Fracturing and infilling tilth quartz or plagioclase 

alteration products is coiion. Sulphide abundance is 
influenced or controlled by fracturing, which Is best 
developed in areas of quartz veining and strongly altered 
zones of brittle to brittle-ductile shearing.

Plagioclase Phenocrysts: Less than 2 to greater than 10 11, generally subhedrai 
and partially altered to albite, quart!, and epidote. 
The larger Phenocrysts are coiionly euhedral and are 
occasionally twinned. 

Fracturing: Very High (l(M2)/ft. 
Magnetic Response: Trace to Heal. 

Conposition
Pyroxene-1 50 to 75J. Black in colour. Coiprises the bulk of the groundiass. 
Plagioclase: 10 to 251, Phenocrysts coiprise 5 to 10 percent of the rock. Also

present in the groundiass interstitial to pyroxene. 
Olivine: Likely present but indistinguishable froi pyroxene. 
Aaphibole: 5 to 101. */- green biotite, epidote and/or chlorite. Present along

with plagioclase in the finest grained part of the groundiass. 
Magnetite: Trace. Concentrated along selvages along with plagioclase alteration

products quartz and epidote.
Pyrite: Trace to 21. Occurring disseiinated along fracture planes, as streaks 

and seats in areas where alteration products are concentrated, and 
disseiinated throughout the rock in soie sections. 

Structure 
Fracturing: 40 to 60 deg. cax. Planar, parallel to subparallel fractures

predoninate. Orientations of 70 to 80 degrees are fairly coiion. 
Orientations (30 degrees are infrequent and nonplanar, controlled 
by pillow riis.

Fracture filling: random to parallel to foliation. Generally (2 u, frequently 
hairline coatings of quartz or quartz-albite-epidote, with 
disseminations or seals of pyrite.

Shattered: 35 to 50 deg. cax. Anastoiosing brittle shearing froi 5 to 6 feet. 
Feldspars have ligrated to fill slips, producing an a1lost gneissic
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-Description- Saiplel Froi To Width Au Au Ag Cu Zn 
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layering of linerals. 
Alteration

Epidote: Ueak to Strong. Developed along fractures. 
Bleached; Weak to Moderate. Developed adjacent to the larger fractures for up

to 1 ci. 
Chloritization: Strong. Alteration of pillow riis for about 1 ci along all

observed selvages. 
Sub-Intervals

(5.00)-(6.00>: Moderate to strong brittle shearing.

Pinkish-Grey Felsic Dfke
Colour: Bottled white to light pitchblende-grey.
Grain Size: Nediui.
Secondary Texture: Granophyric quartz-feldspar intergrowths, resettling

•yierkitic texture. 
Fracturing: Moderate ( 4- 6)/ft. 
Magnetic Response: Ueak to Moderate, 

exposition '
Feldspar: 50 to 60S. (lost likely an alkalai feldspar. 
Quartz: 30 to 401. Snail ((I 11 wide) prisiatic to wonlike inclusions within

feldspar. 
Nignetite: 1 to 31. Clusters of small crystals occur with aiphibole +/- biotite,

chlorite as patches disseiinated evenly through the dyke. 
Asiphibole; 3 to 51. Plus or ninus biotite and chlorite. Fine dark green to

black and platy to slender and prisiatic.
Pyrite: 1 to 31. Fine subhedral disseiinations and narrow seals along fractures. 

Structure 
Contact: 40 to 50 deg. cax. Top contact angle to core axis estiiated. Crucial

core lost, or an open fracture existed between dyke and volcanics. 
Fracturing: 40 to 60 deg. cax. Subparallel; frequently coated with llionite or

hematite stained.
Fracture filling: random. Irregular, nonplanar fractures or fluid channels are 

traced by disseiinated to stringer pyrite and clusters of 
lafic uinerals. 

Contact: 40 to 45 deg. cax. Sotton contact with voicanics. No chill largin,
hornfels development,or letasoiatisi. 

Alteration

197519 8.45 9.70 1.25
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Heiatite: Ueak to Moderate. Ueak staining to soie feldspar, and proiinent along
tost fractures. 

Mineralisation 
P/rite: 1 to 31. Occurring finely disseiinated, and as narrow seais along soie

fractures.

9.70 (4.50 Pillowed, Porphyritic Nafic Volcanics 
Structure

Fracture filling: variable to parallel to foliation. Present throughout this 
section to varying degrees to the extent that subintervals 
are brecciation and sheared enough to reeeible fragiental 
volcaniclastics. Fillings are lostly plagioclase alteration 
products, quartz, and linor pyrite, with occasional calcite. 

Shearing: variable. Doninantly 40 to 80 deg. caxi weak to strong foliation 
developient. Could also be called shattering or brecciation. 
Sequence of events was likely shattering, fluid injection, and linor 
ductile aoveient. 

Alteration
Silicification: Ueak to Strong. Along with pyritization to levels approaching 5 

percent in places. Both as fracture fillings and a pervasive 
replaceient of shattered areas. Best developed within the 
subintervals as stringer-like fillilgs in brecciation zones. 

Chloritization: Ueak to Moderate. At the contact between quartz veins/ 
stringers and volcanics, and as a pervasive alteration/ 
replaceient within highly sheared subintervals. 

Epidote: Ueak. As the priiary lineral ceienting hairline fractures and as an 
alteration rii, siiilar to the occurrence of chlorite adjacent to 
quartz veins, along wider fractures and quartz stringers. 

Carbonate: Trace to Moderate. Well developed along soie fractures near quartz 
veins and zones of intense shearing and alteration. Possibly 
pervasive, at least in soie areas. 

Mineralisation
Quartz vein: Within the tain quartz vein, top 1.25 feet and two 0.5 foot 

intervals have sulphide stringers of pyrite, with linor 
chalcopyrite. One 2 inch section contains 50 percent pyrite, and 5 
percent conbined chalcopyrite and lolybdenite. Quartz vein 
overall 4-5 percent pyrite, 1-2 percent lolybdenite, <1-1 percent

(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb)oz/ton(ppi)(ppi)(ppi)

197520
197521
197522
177523
197524
197525
197526
197527
197528
197529
197530
197531
197532

12
16
20
23
26
27
34
36
38
42
46
61
64

.05

.25

.50

.40

.00

.60

.95

.05

.66

.30

.25

.50

.40

12
20
23
26
27
34
36
38
42
46
48
64
65

.45

.50

.40

.00

.80

.95

.05

.66

.30

.25

.00

.40

.33

0
4
2
2
1
7
1
2
3
3
1
2
0

.40

.25

.90

.60

.80

.15

.10

.61

.64

.95

.75

.90

.93
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chalcopyrite.
Pyrite: Trace to 21. Fine. More abundant in subintervals.
Chalcopyrite: Trace to IS. Rare. Generally within quartz stringers rather than 

disseiinated in the rock.
Pyrrhotite: Nil to Trace. Difficult to distinguish froi pyrite. Weak lagnetisi 

nay be due to rare lagnetite.
Magnetite: Trace. Trace overall, but locally significant where plagioclase 

alteration products are concentrated.
Molybdenite: Trace. To 1 percent locally, usually finely disseiinated along

planar fractures. 
Veins and Sub-Intervals

U2.05MI2.45): Quartz Veining. Avg. width 4.50in. Core axis angle 40 to 90 
degrees. Contact orientation unknown. Core recovery froi vein 
is about 20 percent; wallrock imdiately adjacent to vein is 
chloritizatron. Doiinant fracturing in wallrock is 40 deg. 
cax.

(17. 25>- (27. 80): Alteration, fracturing, and shearing becoie strong to severe. 
Silicification, chloritization, epidote and chlorite 
alteration, and pyrite laganese up to 5 percent locally becoie 
proiinent. Several narrow zones of protoiylonitic brittle 
shearing, and severe brecciation and fracture filling froi 23. 
3 to 25.0 feet, and 27.55 to 27.8 feet.

(17.30) : Quartz-epidote-pyrite Vein. Width 2.00in. Core axis angle 
randoa. Irregular, chlcritization contacts suggest quartz 
injection along a selvage. Located near the top of a lengthy, 
highly strained subinterval.

{27. 80) -(35. 95); Quartz-pyrite-chalcopyrite Veining. Avg. width 97.00in. Core 
axis angle 60 to 70 degrees. Trace lolybdenite. Fracturing 
controlled contacts with 70 deg. cax eeeiing to be the 
doiinant orientation. Top 2 inches and bottoi 12.5 inches are 
very fine grained zones of wallrock assiiilation/ietasoiatisi 
conposed of white feldspar, fine grained plagioclase 
alteration products, quartz and pyrite.

(27. 60) -(35. 95): Quartz vein; Generally coarse grained, white, glassy quartz, 
with fracture controlled fine to coarse pyrite and 
chalcopyrite, and fine disseiinated lolybdenite. Approxiiately 
8 inches of core ground below 29.5 feet.
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(37.50)-(48.05): Alteration, fracturing, and shearing are strong to severe;
very siiilar to subinterval 1. Includes several narrow quartz
veins described under veining, and a 0.5 inch felsic dyke (
fracturing controlled) virtually identical to the one
previously intersected. 

(39.20)-(39.53): Ouartz-chlorite-pyrite Vein. Uidth UOin. Core axis angle 65
to 70 degrees. Several percent chlorite within vein. 1-2
percent lediui grained euhedral pyrite. 1 percent fine
lagnetite. Actual contacts ground due to chloritization of
{mediately adjacent wallrock.

<45.75>-<45.90>: Ouartz-pyrite Vein. Uidth 2.00in. Core axis angle 75 to randoi. 
Irregular walls, possibly folded, i percent pyrite. Extreie

chloritization of adjacent wallrock.
(48.05)-(61.00): Coarser grained section with plagioclase phenocrysts to HO 11, 

and abundant pyroxene phenocrysts 3 to 4 11 in diaieter
constituting 50 to 70 percent of the rock. Likely a sill, but
possibly a coarse grained, tassive flow. 

(61.90)-(62.25): Quartz-epidote-feldspar Veining. Avg. width l.SOin. Core axis
angle 60 to randoi. Trace lagnetite and pyrite. Epidote
concentrated along vein largins. 

(63.20)-(64.50): strong to severe fracturing and shearing. Strong alteration
not restricted to the subinterval in this area.

(4.SO (5.40 Fine-grained Intermediate to felsic Intrusive
I Colour: grey pink to streaks white-pink. 197533 65.33 68.10 2.77

Grain'Size: Very Fine to Fine.
Equigranular Texture: Fine grained phaneritic.
Feldspar Phenccrysts: Rare, usually white and euhedral crystals are likely 

] a lbite. 
I F racturing: Moderate { 4- £)/ft.

Magnetic Response: Trace to Weak. 
Coiposition

s ... Feldspar: 75 to 901. Likely doninantly calcic to sodic, with potassic feldspar 
| probably present. Rare white to red phenocrysts to 2 11. Trains of 
I r ed feldspar crystals along fractures indicates heiatization and iron 
' rich plagioclase. 
: Aapliibole: 5 to 101. As siall equanl to priuiatic, subhedral to anhedral
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crystals which define a weak foliation. HEDIUH to dark green, 
possibly partly altered to to chlorite and/or biotite. 

Biotite: 3 to SI. Fine flakes siiilar in size to aiphlbole. 
Pyrite: 1 to 21. Evenly disseiinated fine cubes and coarser along fractures. 
Chalcopyrite: Trace.
Magnetite: Nil to Trace. Weak lagnetisn in places. 

Structure
Fracturing: variable to randoi. Planar fractures vary froi about 40 to 75 deg. 

cax. Irregular fractures subparallel to the core axis are couon 
in some sections.

Fracture filling: QUARTZ or chlorite (planar only). Dost fractures along which 
realization occurred have annealed coipletely. Those that 
have not exhibit soie bleaching. 

Contact: variable. Top contact fracturing controlled 70 deg. can. 80tton
contact 45 deg. cax. 

liberation
Stringers: Trace to Ueak. QUARTZ filling hairline fractures. 
Chlorite: Trace to Ueak. Occurring as coatings on a1lost all planar fractures. 

Hineralisation 
Pyrite: 1 to 21. Apparently foraed during initial crystallization.

O5
It.' 9

(S.40 (8.15 Pillowed, Porphjritic Mafic Volcanics
197534 68.10 71.00 2.90

Pine-grained Internediatt to Pelsic Intrusive 
Structure

Fracturing: variable. (federate to strong, averaging 50 to 60 deg. cax, and 
frequently coated with chlorite and/or quartz with disseiinated 
pyrite.

Contact: 45 to 55 deg. cax. Top contact, partially fracturing controlled. 
Contact: variable. Bottoi contact fracturing controlled, averaging about 60 deg.

cax. 
Mineralisation

Pyrite: 1 to 21. Generally fine; evenly disseiinated throughout the unit. 
Veins

{98.10)-(98.30): Quartz-pyrite-chlorite Veining. Avg. width l.SOin. Core axis 
angle 50 to 55 degrees. Vein 30 to 40 percent coarse to fine

197535
197536
397537
197538
197539

72.50
81.30
90.90
96.00
99.10

75.50
84.00
94.00
99.10
99.50

3.00
2.70
3.10
3.10
0.40
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100.85 116.90

116.90 121.66

pyrite. Uallrock orthoclase rich. Chlorite constitutes 5 to 
10 percent of the vein, and occurs with linor lagnetite.

Pilloved, Porphyritic Mafic Volcanics 
Structure

Contact: /«0 to 70 deg. cax. Top contact. 
Contact: 55 to 65 deg. cax. Bottoi contact; fracture controlled. 

Sub-Intervals
UC0.85M102.00): Brecciation/shearing nell altered section at the largin of

the intrusive.
Uul.4uM101.70): Dyke-like offshoot froi.intenediate to felsic intrusive. 
<11!.30)-<I13.60>: Strongly to severely sheared and altered section resettling

uphole subintervals.

Fine to Hediun Grained Gabbro
Colour: dark green to black .
Grain Size: fine.
Porphyry Texture: Snail, relatively infrequent phenocrysts set in a phaneritic

ground tass.
Plagioclase Plieriocrysts: largely altered to albite and quartz. 
Fracturing: Heak ( 1- 3)/ft. 
Magnetic Response: Nil to Trace. 

Conposition 
Plagioclase: 50 to 60X. Phenocrysts constitute up to 5 percent of the rock.

Plagioclase cakes up the bulk of the groundless. 
Pyroxene: 50 to 60S. Largely letaiorphosed/altered to alphibole, green biotite?

and chlorite.
Quartz: 1 to 51. Present within altered plagioclase phenocrysts. 

Structure 
Contact: 60 to 70 deg. cax. Bottoi contact is 70 deg. cax; both very sharp,

slightly chilled. 
Alteration 

Netaiorphic: Hoderate to Strong. Alphibole and chlorite produced froi the
breakdown of pyroxene and/or olivine. 

Sub-Intervals
{120.10) : 0.75 inch felsic dyke at 75 deg. cax. Or rich largin, 

quartz rich core with linor pyrite.

(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb)oz/ton(ppi)(ppi)'(ppi)

197540 100.85 104.00 3.15
197541 110.10 111.30 1,20
197542 111.30 113.60 2.30
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Saiplel Froi To Uidth Au Au Ag Cu Zn 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb) oz/ton (PPI) (PPI) (PPI)

121.66 143.50

143.50 152.40

Pillowed, Porphjritic Mafic Volcanics.
Fracturing: Moderate ( 4- 6)/ft. 
Magnetic Response: tleak to Moderate. 

Structure
Fracture filling: 5 to 25 deg. cax. Last 3.5 feet before bottoi contact. 

QUARTZ, plagioclase alteration products and pyrite ceient 
fractures. Moderate to strong brecciation and shearing 
adjacent to contact. 

Alteration 
Epidote: Moderate to Strong. Host consortly at the largins of reiobilized

plagioclase alteration products.
Sausseritized: Moderate. Best developed along pillow selvages, fluartz-albite- 

epidote-aagrietite resulting froi the breakdown of plagioclase. 
Hematization: Weak. Iron enrichient of feldspars is evident adjacent to soie

fractures. 
Mineralisation

Pyrite: Trace to II. Present disselinated along fractures, along selvages, and
occasionally disselinated through the rock. 

Sub-Intervals
0.5 inch felsic dyke at 70 deg. cax.
Fractured to brecciation interval with abundant pyrite along
soie fractures. Moderate to strong epidotization of the
rock in soie areas.
3 to 4 percent pyrite »/- pyrrhotite, lostly disselinated
and streaks along fractures, but soie disselinated
throughout the rock.

024.95) i 
<!34.40>-(137.00):

<140.00>-U43.50):

197543 134.40 137.00 2.60
197544 140.00 143.50 3.50

Moderately to strongly theared Porphjritic Gabbro
Colour: settled «edius-grey.
Grain Size: Fine.
Porphyry Texture: Strongly foliated, appears sheared.
Plagioclase Phenocrysts: Subhedral, 3 11 or less, subparallel alignient to

foliation.
Fracturing: Weak ( 1- 3)/ft. 
Magnetic Response: Nil to Trace. 

Coiposition

197545 143.50 151.90 8.40
197546 151.90 152.90 1.00
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Plagioclase: SO to 651. Phenocrysts constitute 15 to 20 percent of the unit.
Ground lass plagioclase is dark grey. 

Pyroxene: Nil to Trace. Virtually all olivine and pyroxene has been altered to
hydrous ferronagneian silicates. 

Aciphibole: 15 to 201. Fine dark green to black, generally acicular crystals
within the ground lass.

Biotite: 20 to 251. 1 IB black flakes, usually euhedral. 
Pyrite: 1 to 31. Cubes, rarely up to 2 11. 
Chlorite: 5 to 101. Prominent along fractures, and the units softness suggests

the presence of chlorite in the ground lass. 
Structure

Contact: 40 deg. cax. Top contact. Sheared. 
Foliation: 45 to 20 deg. cax. Decreasing froi top to bottoi of unit. 
Contact: 20 deg. cax. Bottoi contact; strongly sheared, loderately chloritized. 

Alteration
Metaroorphic: Strong. Pyroxene and olivine have been altered to aiphibole, 

biotite and chlorite.

152.40 1(8.00 Pale Grej Internediate to Felsic Intrusive
Colour: light grey to light grey-pink. 197547 161.70 164.50 2.80
Grain Size: Fine.
Phaneritic Texture: Stall clusters of lafic silicates to 3 11; possibly relict

ferroiagnesian phenocrysts. 
Fracturing: High ( 7- 9)/ft. 
Magnetic Response: Nil. 

" ConpositioD
Plagioclase: 75 to 651. Light grey to v pale orange, fine grained. Likely

contains soie orthoclase. 
Amphibolt: 10 to 15X. Fine grained, lediuu to dark green, occasionally as siall

clusters of crystals.
Quartz: 101. Smoky, occurring as round to e/e-like grains to 1 it. 
Pyrite: 1 to 31. Fine to very fine, evenly disseiinated throughout the unit.

Coinon along fractures. 
Structure

Fracturing: 45 to 5 deg. cax. Couonest toward the end of the hole, 
alteration 

Chlorite: Weak. Chlorite coatings on all fractures, along with disseiinated
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pyrite. 
Sub-Intervals

(159.00)-<166.00>: Frequent ION angle intersecting fractures resulting in 
broken core.

166.00 END OF HOLE.
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SaapleJ From 
(ft)

0.00
197519 8.45

To Width 
(ft) (ft)

-Coiient- Au Au Ag Cu Zn 
(ppb) oz/ton (ppi) (PPI) (PPI)

0.00
9.70

o.oc
1.25

197520 12.05 12.45 0.40

197521 16.25 20.50 4.25

197522 20.50

197523 23.40

197524 26.00

23.40

26.00

27.80

2.90

2.60

1.80

197525 27.80 34.95 7.15

197526 34.95 36.05 1.10

: 197527 36.05

397528 38.66

197^:. 42.30

197530 ;,'. 25

38.66

42.30

2.61

3.64

46.25 3.95

Synplectic textured syeriitic dyke with 1 percent
dissetinated pyrite.
QUARTZ VEIN; core ground. Core recovery 25 to 30 percent.
The entire aaount recovered was sent for assay, but lay be
insufficient to analyse.
Strongly fractured, toderately altered, pillowed
porphyritic tafic volcanics, with trace to 1 percent pyrite.
Transition zone from fracturing only to fracturing- 
tihearing-alteration and lineralization. 
Relatively unfractured and unaltered section. One 6 inch 
protoaylonitic zone at 22.5 to 23.0 feet. Trace to 1 
percent pyrite.
Strongly fractured and altered (silicification, 
chloritization, carbonate) section with 3 to 4 percent 
pyrite, trace chalcopyrite, concentrated along stringers. 
Similar, but less altered than previous saiple, except 
bottoa 4 inches, adjacent to the lain quartz vein, where 
chloritization is strong and 2-3 percent chalcopyrite. 
Sample overall 1 to 2 percent pyrite, trace chalcopyrite. 
Main quartz vein. Coarse grained, loderately fractured, 
with coarse to fine fracture controlled pyrite, and 
chalcopyrite. Molybdenite is finely disseiinatcd 
throughout nost of the section. Overall 4 to 5 percent 
pyrite, 1 to 2 percent lolybdenite, <1 to 1 percent 
chalcopyrite. 
Altered/netasoiatized aargin to vein, with quartz stringers,
and silicification, subordinate to plagioclase alteration 

products. 1 to 2 percent pyrite trace chalcopyrite. 
Moderately fractured and altered section, (leak 
mineralization.
Strongly to severely fractured/brecciated and altered 
section. Silicification proeinent. 3-4 percent fine 
disseainated pyrite. Section includes one 3 inch quartz 
vein at 39.6 feet.
Severely shearing and altered section with up to 5 percent 
sediun grained pyrite in places. 
Hcd:rately to strongly fractured and altered section. 1 to 
3 fine disseminated pyrite, trace chalcopyrite. Includes a 
2 to 3 inch wide quartz vein at 4i feet.
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Saiplel c'om Io Width —
:t) (ft) (ft)

-Coiient-

197531 61.50 44.40 2.90

197532

197533

19713-!

197535
197536
197537

64

65

,B

72
81
90

.40

.33

.10

.50

.30

.90

65

68

71

?c

84
94

.33

.10

.00

.50

.00

.00

0

i.

2
3
2
3

.93

.77

.90

.00

.70

.10

197538 ?c.OO 99.10 3.10
197539 99.10 99.50 0.40

197540 100.8!. 104.00 3.15

197511 HO.i; 111.20 1.20

197512 111.33 113.tO 2.30

197543 134.40 137.00 2.60

I77SH 110.00 U3.50 3.50

197545 1;3.50 151.90 B.40

197546 151.90 152.90 1.00

Moderate!/ to strongly fractured and altered section, uith
1 to 2 percent fine pyrite. Includes a 6 inch quartz-
epidote vein at 62 feet.
Interiediate to felsic dyke with 1 to 2 percent fine
disseminated pyrite. Fractures cross the contact.
Moderately to strongly sheared and altered section of
volcanics adjacent to the lain body of the intrusive.
First 3 feet of the intrusive. 1 to 2 percent fine
disseminated pyrite.
3 foot interval of intrusive. 1 to 2 percent pyrite.
3 foot interval of intrusive. 1 to 2 percent fine pyrite.
Typical interval of intrusive, except for icdiun grained
pyrite disseminated along soie fractures, with 1 to 2
percent fine pyrite.
3 feet of typical intrusive.
Includes a 2 inch quartz-pyrite-chlorite-nagnetite vein,
with orthoclase rich wallrock. Vein 60 percent quartz, 30
to 40 percent lediui to coarse pyrite, 5 percent chlorite,
2 percent tagnetite.
Moderately to strongly shearing and altered section of
volcanics adjacent to bottoi contact of intrusive, with 1
percent pyrite. Includes a 4 to 5 inch dyke of the
intrusive cutting ths core axis at 60 to 70 degrees.
Strongly fractured, moderately altered section of volcanics.

1 percent fine disseminated pyrite. 
Strongly shear ins, moderately to strong!;1 altered interval 
than adjacent volcanics. 1 to 2 percent pyrite. 
Strongly fractured, nodereately altered interval with 
abundant pyrite along soie fractures. PLAGIOCLASE 
alteration products abundant throughout this interval. 
Brscciation uith fracture filling in volcanics resettling 
uphole intervals of well altered volcanics. 2 to 3 percent 
fine pyrite.
Sheared Porphyritic Gabbro with 2 to 3 percent fine to 
medium grained disseiinated pyrite. 
Highly sheared contact between Gabbro and intemediate to 
felsic Intrusive. 2 to 3 percent pyrite as streaks. 
Highly fractured section of broken core. Fractures are 
coated with chlorite and occasional pyrite seams. 2 to 3 
percent disseminated pyrite overall.

Au Au Ag Cu Zn 
(ppb) oz/ton (ppi) (pp«) (ppi)
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PROPERTY : Vickers Lake Property

NTS MAP K 52 F73

LINT/STATION: 4*39 S / 2+33 E

LENGTH : 305.50 ft

OVCRimFN ' 22.00 ft

PROJECT I : 91-01

TOWNSHIP : District of Kenora, Ontario CLAIM I 

EASTINGS/NORTHINGS: ELEVATION 

INCLINATION : -45.0 degrees AZIMUTH 

CASING : 8Q core; casing could not be removed.

LOGGED RY : C.A. l-Jagg, B.Sc.i Lot 17 Exploration reg'd.
DRILLED BY

1 06

POST

LOGGTD : 1991/03/19 to 1991/03/20 DATE DRILLED

: Impact Diamond Drilling Ltd. ASSAYING BY : 

: 1991/03/13 to 1991/03/14 CORE LOCATION:

Surface 

130.0 degrees

Bondar-Clegg arid Company Ltd., Ottawa, 

vlckers Lake Property

Depth 

306.00

Acid Tests 

Dip 

-42.0
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ABSTRACT Page 2

This hole was drilled in an attempt to intersect the zone of shearing 
and alteration intersected by holes 91-04 and 91-05. It was presumed 
that the zone would carry gold values similar to or greater than those 
returned bx surface samples from the original Angove exposure. 
Unfortunately, it appears that weathering of the mineralised zone 
elevated rather than depleted gold values within the oxidized zone, 
relative to fresh rock.

This hole cut a series of subaqueous mafic flows intruded by a 
gabbroic body and several relatively narrow intermediate to felsic bodies. 
Several zones resembling the sheared and altered sections within holes 
91-04 and 91-05 were intersected, suggesting that the zone has split into 
several smaller structures.

The best value obtained from samples from this hole -is 598 ppb gold, 
which occurred within a 1.75 foot long section of sheared arid altered 
volcanics containing a 4 inch quartz vein, heavily mineralised with 
disseminated pyrite. This sample was taken at the very bottom of the 
hole.
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174.50
179.30

212.40 

239.-O

08-28 1991 :: 

FroK( ft)

0.00
22.00

60.50

: 14:11 

To(ft)

22.00
80.50

174.50

WELLINGTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD
SUMMARY LOG

179.33
212.40

239.40

305.50

Field Name (Legend)

Overburden
Medium grained Gabbro

Possibly a coarse grained, massive mafic extrusive. Grain size decreasing and fracturing increasing with
depth. Transitional contact with pillowed volcanic. 

Pillowed, Porphyritic Mafic Volcanics.
Generally with epidote rich selvages, minor quartz, chlorite, pyrite and orthoclase. Occasional epidote,
quartz, chlorite rich zones possibly representing flow contacts. 

Fine grained Mafic to Intermediate Intrusive 
Pillowed, Porphyritic Mafic Uolcanics.

Quartz stringers at 45 to 70 dcg. cax. Minor moderate brecciation or shearing, and weak to moderate
alteration over narrow intervals. 

Fine grained Intermediate to Felsic Intrusive.
Very similar to the unit of the same name encountered in Hole 05. 

Pillowed, Porphyritic Mafic Volcanic?;
Well sheared for 2 feet,with narrow quartz-carbonate stringers adjacent to top contact.

W 1~O6>
Page 3

FND OF HOLE.
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Saiplel Froi To Width Au Au Ag Cu Zn 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb) 02/ton (PPI) (PPI) (PPI)

0.00 22.00 Overburden

22.00 80.50 Mediun grained Gabbro
Colour-' dark green to grey grey-black. 
Grain Size: Hediua.
Porphyry Texture: 5 percent subhedral to euhedral plagioclase phenocrysts. 

Fracturing within the unit is variable, with fractures 
bleached and ceiented with plagioclase alteration products, 
or rarely quartz pyrite or epidote. 

Fracturing: Hoderate ( 4- 6)/ft. 
Magnetic Response: Trace to Weak. 

Opposition
Pyroxene: 70 to 75S. Dark green to black; subhedral to euhedral; 2 to 3 IB. 
Plagioclase: 25 to 301. DARK grey, interstitial to pyroxenes and partially

altered to epidote.
Pyrite: Trace to II. Occurring tost ccisuil/ along hairline fractures. 
Hagnetite: Trace. 

Structure
fracturing: 40 to 50 deg. cax. 50 degrees is comonest, largely due to zones of 

incipient shearing where closely spaced parallel fractures are 
coaion. 

Stringers: 45 to 70 deg. cax. About 45 and about 70 are the coinonest
orientations. STRINGERS are widely spaced and average less thana 
half inch wide. 

Contact: Gradational or transitional to pillowed, porphyritic lafic extrusive,
apparently near perpendicular to the core axis. 

Alteration
Epidote: Trace to Usak.
CliloriU: Trace to Weak.
Silicification: Trace to Weak. Alteration is confined to fractures and the

margins of stringers. 
Nineralisation

In a 3 inch weakly sheared and silicified section at 70 feet.Pyrite: 2 to 31 
Sub-Intervals

(7t.6SM77.00) Synplectic textured, Granitic dyke with 2 to 3 percent pyrite 
at 45 to 50 deg. cax. Heakly silicified largins with

11088
11080

26.50
76.60

28.30
78.20

1.80
1.60
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;Fro«(ft) Io(ft)

80.SO 174.50

174,50 119,33

WELLINGTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD
DIAMOND DRILL LOG
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Page 5

-Description- Saiplel Froi To Width Au 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb)

disseninated pyrite.
(77.75)-(78.00): Dyke identical to the previous subinterval, at about 70 deg. 

cax.

Pillowed, Porphjritic Mafic Volcinics.
Colour: dark green. 
Grain Size: Aphanitic to Very Fine.
Porphyry Texture: Fracturing highly variable, froi Heak to broken/brecciation. 
Plagioclase Phenocrysts. 
Fracturing: High ( 7- 9)/ft. 
Magnetic Response: Trace to Heak. 

Composition 
Plagioclase: 3 to 51. About 5 percent stall plagioclase phenocrysts, rarely up

to 1 en.
Ground ciass: 95 to 972. Very fine to aphanitic grain size, dark green in colour. 

Structure 
Stringers: variable. Infrequent, narro:/ quart; stringers, both planar and along

selvages. ; 
Fracture filling: 40 to 80 deg. cax. PLAGIOCLASE alteration products, quartz or

quartz-carbonate. 
Alteration

Chlorite: Trace to Weak. Along pillow selvages. 
Mineralisation 

Pyrite: Trace to 3!. Present at only trace to I percent levels except within
subintervals. 

Sub-Intervals
(81.40>-<84.£OJ: Broken to brecciation section with abundant quartz-carbonate 

fracture filling. Interval contains 1 to 3 percent very fine 
pyrite.

(98.10M98.15): Quartz-orthoclase-epidote-pyrite dyke at 40 deg. cax. 
(112.70>-(112.eo>: Quartz-orthoclase dyke with linor pyrite. Upper contact 60

deg. cax, Bottoi contact 45 deg. cax. 
<156.00>-(163.00): Massive, fine grained, porphyritic lafic sill.

Fine grained Mafic to Intemediate Intrusive
Colour: lediua grey-green to streaks or-pink. 
Grain Size: Very Fine to Fine.

Au Ag Cu 
oz/ton (PPI) (ppi)

Zn 
(ppi)

11081 81.40 85.40 4.00 
1IOB2 152.50 155.80 3.30
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-Description- Saiplel Froi To Uidth Au Au Ag Cu Zn 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb)o2/ton(ppi)(ppi)(ppa)

Phaneritic Texture: Streaky zones of orthoclase plus albite and/or quartz are 
likely segregations of exsolution products froi plagioclase.

rracturing: Weak 
Magnetic Response: Nil 

Composition
Plagioclase: 50 to iOX 
nfiphibole: 30 to 401.

1- 3)/ft.

179.33 212.40

interstitial to fine grained aiphibole. _> 
m to rare 3 it subhedral crystals. 

Orlhcclase: 1G tc 151. Streaky stringers-like orthoclase tquartz? trains
throughout this unit.

Pyrite: Trace to it. Fine cubes, disseuinated. 
Structure

Contact: 40 to 45 deg. cax. Top'contact. 
Contact: 50 to 70 deg. cax. Bottoi contact partially fracture controlled.

Pi Honed, Porphyritic Mafic Volcanics. 
Structure 

Fracture filling: 40 to 65 deg. cax. Fracturing reaches an intensity
approaching brecciation and/or shearing over relatively 
narrow intervals, usually weakly lineralized with 
disseninated pyrite. 

Alteration 
Chloritization: Ueak to noderate. Uell developed along pillow selvages and

adjacent to quartz veins and stringers. 
Silicification: Ueak to Moderate. Occurring along with quartz-carbonate

fracture filling in intensely fractured intervals. 
Epidote: Ueak. Ceienting hairline fractures, and usually present in stringers

and veins. 
Mineralisation 

Pyrite: Trace to 31. Levels above trace occur only within veins, stringers, and
severely fractures to sheared intervals. 

Veins and Sub-Intervals
(99.75M100.90): Ouartz-orthoclase-hetiatite Veining. Avg. width 2.00in. Core 

axis angle 40 to 45 degrees. Two nonparallel veins with 
somewhat irregular walls, with orthoclase, Chloritization and 
sone disseiinated pyrite occurring along vein aargins. 

(194.90)-<195.15): Sy»plectic textured, Granitic dyke at 50 to 55 deg. cax.

11083 198.00 198.50 0.50
11084 199.50 201.00 1.50
11085 211.50 212.40 0.90
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG
-0<£.

7

Froi(ft) 

212.40

To(ft)

239.40

239.40 305.50

-0escr jp[j ori , Satplet Froi To Uidth Au Au 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb)oz/ton

Ag Cu Zn 
(ppn) (ppt) (PPJI)

Fine grained Interiediate to Felsic Intrusive.
Colour: light grey to lediui tauve-grey. 
Grain Size: Fine.
Phaneritic Texture: Equigranular, granitic. 
Fracturing: Hoderate ( 4- 6)/ft. 
Magnetic Response: Trace to Heak. 

Coiposition
Plagioclase: 50 to 651. Grey to white.
Amphibole: 151. Acicular; dark green.
Biotite: 1 to 51. Dark green to black, present in stall quantities.
Chlorite: Trace to 21. Present as coatings on lost fractures, and likely as an

alteration product on aiphibole and biotite.
Orthoclase: 5 to 151. Uhitish to pale orange crystals, particularly near quartz 

stringers and fracture filling, giving the rock overall a lauve 
tint.

Quartz: 5 to 71. Present, but difficult to identify, as siall anhedral grains. 
Structure 

Fracturing: 30 to 50 deg. cax. Also some irregular and nonplanar, tost at low
angles to the core axis. 

Contact: 55 to 60 deg. cax. Top contact with brecciation to sheared pillowed
volcanics. 

Stringers: 30 to 70 deg. cax. 1 CR or less, averaging 5 u, tost frequently at
45 deg. cax.

Contact: 55 deg. cax. Bolt on contact with porphyritic tafic volcanics. 
Mineralisation 

Pyrite: Trace to II. Very fine, dissesinated.

Pilloved, Porphjritic Mafic Volcanics 
Coiposition

Typical: fts in previous intersections of this unit. 
Structure 

Stringsrs: 40 to 70 deg. cax. Quartz stringers, occasionally with calcite,
generally with disseainated pyrite along their targins and traces of 
heaatite, comprising less than 1 prinary of the rock as a whole. 

Fracturing: randoo to 45 deg. cax. Zones of severe fracturing/incipient 
shearing are oriented at 40 to 50 deg. cax. Excluding such 
intervals this intersection is coderately to Highly fractured.

11066 239.40 241.25 1.85
11087 257.70 259.50 1.80
11068 268.50 270.00 1.50
11089281.00283.75 2.75
11090 287.50 289.50 2.00
11091 303.75 305.50 1.75
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG

WCj ;I-06
ige 0

Froi( ft t T c( ft ) -Description- Saiplel Froi To Width Au Au Ag Cu Zn 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb)oz/ton(ppi)(ppi)(ppi)

Stringers: variable to 40 deg. cax. Quartz and red feldspar stringers to 1 ci,
occurring about once per foot below 270 feet. 

Alteration
Typical: Weak to Moderate. As in previous intersections of this unit. 

Alteration confined to narrow fractures and pillow selvages, or 
fractured/brecciation/sheared subintervals. 

Hineralisation 
P/rite: 1 to 51. Present at levels greater than trace only within breedat ion/

sheared and altered intervals. 
Veins and Suit-Intervals

(239.40)-<241.25>: Sheared and altered interval adjacent to contact with 
intenediate to felsic intrusive. 3 to 5 percent 
disseninated pyrite.

(240.75} (241.25): Quartz-chlorite-calcite Vein. Width i.OOin. Core axis angle 
50 degrees. Sheared interval with abundant epidote and 
pyrite as well. Vuggy or partially cruibled. 

(268.66)-<269.15>: Quartz Vein. Width 5.90in. Core axis angle 50 degrees. Trace
pyrite within vein, and soie along its largins.

(270.55)-(270.85): Quartz Veining. Avg. width 3.00in. Core axis angle 60 to 40 
degrees. Top contact 60 de<j. cax, lower contact 40 deg. cax. 

1 to 2 percent disseminated pyrite concentrated toward the 
targins.
Severely fractured la bmciation/sheared interval of 
volcanics, with loderate to very strong chloritization and 
silicification, quartz-carbonate fracture filling, with 3 to 
5 percent disseninated pyrite. 
Quartz-chlorite-Fyrite I1 tin, Uidth 4.10in. Core axis angle 
46 to 48 degrees. Brecciation to sheared wallroclt along vein 
margins. 3 to 5 percent fine to lediua grained pyrite diss 
along with (1 to 1 percent fine tolybdenite and trace 
chalcopyrite, along chlorite rich bands paralleling vein 
walls.

(303.50)-(305.50)

(304.66)-(305.00)

305.50 END OF HOLE.
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Saaplel From 
(ft)

11088 26.50
11080 76.60

lo Width —————————rjoiient
(ft) (ft)

WELLINGTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD.
ASSAY LOG

-——- Au Au Ag Cu Zn 
(ppb) oz/ton(ppi) (PPI) (PP»)

Page 9

28.30
78.20

1.80
1.60

11081 81.40 85.40 4.

11982 152.50 155.80

11083 198.00 198.50

,'/01 1??.50 201.00 

11035 "'.. :': 212.10

lira.' wo ir. l it1 JuUu .-j. . iO . '1 j

1108;' 257.70 

11038 :•£•&.:',C

259.50

270.00

3.30

0.50

1.50

0.90

1.85

1.80

1.50

M " rt f ' \ <*, * f\f>. ,̂00 T C 0 "7 C 
iibv -si ,00 c eJ./5 2.75

11090 287.50

11071 303.75

289.50

305.50

2.00

1.75

Two 3 inch Granitic dykes with linor pyrite and soie 
disseiinated between the dykes. 1 to 2 percent pyrite. 
Broken to brecciation zone with abundant quartz and quartz- 
carbonate fracture filling, weakly silicified, with 1 to 3 
percent very fine disseoinated pyrite. 
Ueakly brecciation and loderately to strongly epidote and 
chlorite altered, with tinor disseiinated pyrite, and 
cinnibar? coatings along sone late fractures. 
Ueakly sheared or brecciation with strong chloritization 
and quartz-carbonate fracture filling. 2 to 3 percent 
disseminated pyrite.
Brecciation to sheared, with a half inch quart/ stringers 
and 2 to 3 percent pyrite.
Ueakly sheared, moderately altered interval adjacent to 
intermediate to fclsic intrusive. 1 to 2 percent fine 
pyrite.
Strongly sheared subinterval of volcanics Kith quartz- 
carbonate fracture filling and a quartz-chlorite-calcite- 
epidote-pyrite vein. 3 to 5 percent fine disseiinated 
pyrite.
Ueakly sheared, moderately altered interval with several 
narrow quartz stringers and epidote-pyrite shears. 
Highly fractured interval with a 6 inch and 3 inch quartz 
vein. 2 to 3 percent disseiinated pyrite lostly in quartz 
and quartz-carbonate fracture filling. 
Strongly fractured and loderately altered section of 
volcanics, with frequent quartz-red feldspar dykes/veins 
and stringers. Strong heiatization along soic fractures. 1 
to 3 percent fine disseainated pyrite. 
Interval similar to previous sanple, with 1 to 2 percent 
disseminated pyrite.
Strongly fractured to brecciation/sheared subinterval of 
volcanics, with a 4 inch quartz vein. Strong pervasive 
chloritization and silicification, with quartz-carbonate 
stringers and fracture filling. 3 to 5 percent 
disseninated pyrite, coiionest and coarsest within the 
quartz vein.
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PROPIT.T. Vickfcrs Lakft Property

IITS MAP« ; :.:: r/3

I.INE/ST.YIIOII: 27<2S S / Bl. in 00 E

LfHGTII : 327.25 ft

Ol : 14.00 ft

WEULINQTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD.
DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROJECT It : 91-01

TOWNSHIP : District of Kenora, Ontario CLAIM I : 

EASTINGS/NORTHINGS: ELECTION : Surface 

INCLINATION : -45.0 degrees AZIMUTH :' 90.0 degrees 

CASING : BQ core; casing removed.

lOCGEn HV " C.A. Wajg, B.Sc.: Lot 17 Exploration rcg'd.
DRILLED BY

07

DAT: ; r-r/^fi ; 1991/03/20 to 1991/03/22

: Impact Diamond Drilling Ltd., Thunder Bay.
ASSAYING BY : Bondar-Clegg and Company Ltd., Ottuiiu.

DATE DRILLED : 1991/03/15 to 1991/03/16 CORE LOCATION: dickers Lake Property

Depth 

327.25

ftcid Tests 

pip 

-47.0
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WELLINGTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD.
ABSTRACT

•WC-2 -O7

ge 2

This was the first hole drilled to test the cause of an induced 
polarization anomaly extending from L 35*00 S, 10+75 E, to L 27+00 S, BL 
6i-00 E. There is a coincident magnetic high extending from L 35+00 S to L 
33+00 S, and from L 31+00 S to L 27+00 S, the anomaly is associated with 
magnetic highs and lows striking subparallel to it.

The hole cut a series of mafic volcanic flows intruded by a 
porphyritic diorite. Mineralisation consisting of pyrite, pyrrhotite and 
minor chalcopyrite at levels approaching 10 percent was encountered within 
several sheared and silicified sections up to 5 feet wide. These sections 
are likely interflow sedimentary horizons, possibly partly tuffaceous in 
origin. None of the mineralised zones returned significant gold values, 
however, one sample taken near the contact with diorite returned 1766 
ppm zinc, the only elevated lead, silver, cadmium, mercury, and gold 
values of 32 ppm, 1.3 ppm, 3.8 ppm, 20 ppb, and 50 ppb respectively, and 
the highest copper analysis of 384 ppm. Both silver and cadmium are 
commonly found within certain types of lead-zinc deposits.
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0.00
14.00

14:15 

To(ft

M.OO 
37.90

37.90 7.'":. 00

7fi.OO 327.25

WELLINGTON COUE EXPLORATIONS LTD
SUMMARY LOG

Field Name (Legend)

Ovorburden
Massive to Pillowed Mafic volcanics

Fine grained, occasionally vesicular along flow contacts, with infrequent poorly developed pillow selvages.
g

Fine Grained Porphyry Diorite
Transitional from gabbro to diorite. Contains a few percent relict olivine or pyroxene crystals up to 2 mm.
Rare quartz or feldspathoid crystals up to 2 to 3 mm. 5 percent white anhedral to subhedral plagioclase
pheriocrysts, commonest toward the middle of the unit. 

Porphyritic Mafic volcanics
Massive to pillowed, very rarely porphyry .exhibiting weak to severe fracturing. Frequent zones of aphatiitic
quartz, chlorite, and plagioclase alteration products, likely representing altered flow contacts.

WC- 91 07
M'nye 3

r-:ND or HOLE.
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Fro»(ft) To(ft) ———————————-Description——————-————-— Saiplel Froi To Width Au Au Ag Cu Zn
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb)oz/ton(ppi)(ppi)(ppi)

0.00 14.00 Overburden

14.00 37.90 Hassive to Pilloned Mafic Volcanic!
Colour: aediun grey-green. 11092 33.00 33.50 0.50 
Grain Size: Very Fine to Fine.
Massive Texture: No phenocrysts, although rare aiygdules, filled by plagioclase 

alteration products with quartz cores, are present within 
narrow zones of flow largin brecciation. 

Plagioclase Phenocrysts: infrequent and present only within a few narrow
intervals.

Fracturing: Very High (10-12)/ft. 
Magnetic Response: Nil to Weak, 

exposition
P/roxene: 15 to 551. Very fine grained. 
Plagioclase: 40 to 451. Siiilar in size to pyroxene. 
thlorile: 2 to 51. Present along selvages and fractures, along with accessory

epidote, quartz, and carbonate. 
Pyrrhotite: Trace to II. Present as blebs up to 1 ci, and as streaks, along

pillow selvages. 
Structure 

Brecciation: 70 to 75 deg. cax. Epidotized flow breccia approxiiately 1 foot
wide with occasional aiygdules. 

Fracturing: random to 45 deg. cax. 45 to 50 deg. cax is the coinonest
orientation for planar fractures. Fracturing varies froi very 
strong to severe. 

Stringers: random to 45 deg. cax. Quartz-carbonate stringers, rarely up to 1 ci
wide, usually fracture filling. 

Shearing: 50 to 60 deg. cax. Moderately to strongly brecciation to sheared
interval, 4 inches true width, 

ilteration
Quartz-carbonate: Weak to Strong. Quartz-carbonate fracture filling throughout 

unit along hairline fractures. Strong and soiewhat pervasive 
within brecciation to sheared intervals. 

Chloritization: Uealt to Moderate. Along pillow selvages and within sheared
intervals. 

Mineralisation
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG

Frci(ft) To(ft)

37.90 7S.OO

07
age 5

-Description- Saiplei Froi To Width Au Au Ag 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb) oz/ton (ppi)

Pyrrhotiti;: Trace to 31. Finely disscainated, occurring along fractures,
stringers, and within brecciation to sheared intervals. 

Pyrite: Trace to 31. Present at levels greater than 1 percent only within
shearing/altered intervals. 

Sub-Intervals
!33.05>-<33.45); Riritralized, noderately to strongly brecciation/sheared

interval with strong chlorite and quartz-carbonate alteration.

Fine Grained Porphyry Diorite
Colour: lediui grey to dark grey.
Grain Size: Uery Fine to Fine.
Porphyry Texture: 3 to 4 percent phenocrysls.
Plagioclase Phenocrysts: Subhedral to euhedral, up to 2 to 3 u, and largely

altered to albite. 
Fracturing: Moderate ( 4- 6)/ft. 
Magnetic Response: Nil to Trace, 

exposition
Plagioclase: 50 to 70L Dark grey and fine grained. 
Asiphibole: 30 to 401. Acicular to prisiatic, and lediui to dark green. 
Pyrite: u. Very fine, evenly disseminated. 
Quarts 1 to 21. And/or feldspathoid (clear, colourless to sioky, and appears

to have a cleavage) as rare anhedral to subhedral phenocrysts. 
Chlorite: IS. Occurring as coatings on fractures. 

Structure 
Contact: 30 to 50 deg. cax. Top contact is controlled by 2 intersecting

fractures.
Fracturing: variable. 70 degrees to the core axis is the coiionest orientation. 

Many fracturing are filled uith 1 to 3 u quartz-carbonate 
stringers.

Contact: 70 to 75 deg. cax. Bottoi contact with lafic volcanics. Sharp with a 
weak, broad chill largin. Strong shearing iuediately below contact. 

Alteration
Quartz-carbonate: Ueak to Moderate. Ceienting fractures. Strong and soieuhat 

pervasive within weakly brecciation/sheared, loderately to 
strongly chloritization intervals.

chloritization: Ueak to Moderate. Developed within brecciation to sheared 
intervals.

Cu Zn 
(ppi)

11093 43.85 44.25 0.40
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG
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Ffoi(ft) To(ft) -Description- Saiplel Froi To Width Au Au Ag Cu Zn 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb)oz/ton(ppi)(ppi)(ppi)

75.00 327.25

Foliation: Weak. Apparent froi 56 to 58 feet, defined by subparallel
Plagioclase phenocrysts and aiphibole at 40 to SO deg. cax. 

Mineralisation 
Pyrite: 1 to 31. Levels greater than i percent occur within altered,

brecciation to sheared intervals. 
Sub-Intervals

M3.25M44.25): Strongly fractured to weakly brecciation interval, with
pervasive toderate to strong chloritization. 2 to 3 percent 
disseninated pyrite.

Porphjritic Nafic Volcanics
Colour: lediui green to dark green. 
Grain Size: very Fine to Fine.
Aphanitic Texture: Aphanitic to very fine grained, laesive to pillowed. 
Plagioclase Phenocrysts: Infrequent; present within only a feu stall sections. 
fracturing: Very High (10-12)/ft. 
Magnetic Response-' Nil to Weak. 

Conposition
Typical: Typical mafic volcanic coiposition, with abundant letaiorphic linerals 

diagnostic of leteiorphisi within the lid to upper greenschist facies. 
Structure

Fracturing: variable. Likely controlled by pillow contacts to soie degree. 
Brecciation: Narrow brecciation to sheared zones, usually Nell altered, 

mineralized with 1 to 3 percent pyrrhotite and/or pyrite. 
Intervals wider than 0.5 feet have been saipled. 

Alteration
Sausseritized: Weak to Strong. Plagioclase alteration products are abundant 

over narrow intervals. Along selvages, and presuied flow 
contacts.

Chloritization: (leak. Along selvages. 
Quartz-carbonate: Weak. Cementing hairline fractures, and occasionally as 1 to

2 on stringers. 
Mineralisation 

Pyrite: Trace. 
Pyrrhotite: 1 to 21. Pyrrhotite is present but infrequent as noncrystalline

lasses to 1 cm along pillow selvages. 
Veins and Sub-Intervals

11094
11095
11096
11097
11096
11099
11100
11101
11102
11103
11104
11105
11106
11107
11108
11109

75
78
94
114
118
135
141
166
210
212
216
276
282
288
303
316

.00

.10

.10

.75

.75

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.20

.50

.50

.00

.50

.50

78
81
97
116
120
136
143

.10

.50

.20

.40

.50

.66

.66
171.00
212
216
218
280
284
290
304
319

.00

.20

.00

.00

.50

.00

.60

.00

3
3
3
I
1
3
2
5
2
4
1
3
2
2
1
2

.10

.40

.10

.65

.75

.66

.66

.00

.00

.20

.60

.50

.00

.00

.10

.50
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WELLINGTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD
DIAMOND DRILL LOG

-Description--

327.25

Saiplel Froi To Width Au Au 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb) oz/ton

Ag Cu Zn 
(ppa) (pp«) (pp«)

(129.50> -(132.00): Fine grained gabbroic dyke, noniagnetic, at 60 to 65 deg.
cax. 

U33.60M135.00): Fine grained gabbroic dyke, with weak chloritization and
quartz-carbonate alteration near its largins. 

(141.00)-(143.66): Fine grained and laiinated interval uith distinctive brown
alteration along fractures, host likely a tuffaceous or
interflow sediient.

(165.80) -(16?.50): pine grained interval of interflow sediients or a lafic tuff. 
Lanination is proiinent, and disselinated pyrrhotite and/or
pyrite traces bedding planes. 

(247.50)-(240.00): Ouartz-albite Veining. Avg. width 4.00in. Core axis angle
variable to 60 degrees. White glassy quartz vein with
irregular walls, no lineralization. 

<284.50>-(288.10): Fine grained gabbroic dyke, noniagnetic, weakly to
toderately chloritized. Top and bottoi contacts 60 to 65
deg. cax.

END OF HOLE.
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SavL'l froa Fo Uldth
!fl) (ft) (ft)

IJ.uj U.UU
UO'T .'TOO 33.50

11093 43.85 44.25

11091 75.00 78.10

WELLINGTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD.
ASSAY LOG

-------Coaient -—•--——————-- AU ftu Ag Cu Zn
(ppb) oz/ton (PPI) (ppi) (ppi)

we 07

0.00
0.50

0.40

3.10

11095 78.10 81.50 3.40

110?; /I.IC 97.20 3.10

11097 114.75 Hi.40 1.65

11098 118.75 120.50 1.75

11099 135.00 138.66 3.66

11100 Kl.OO H3.t6 2.66

"!C! 'MM 1 71.00 5.00

' 11102 210.00 212.

Strongly fractured to moderately sheared interval of 
volcanics with strong quartz-carbonate alteration and 
moderate chloritization. 2 to 3 percent pyrite plus 
pyrrhotite.
Strongly chloritization subinterval of porphyry diorite, 
with quartz-carbonate fracture filling. 2 to 3 percent 
fine disseminated pyrite, cowonest along fractures. 
Strongly to intensely sheared interval of lafic volcanics 
below contact with porphyry diorite. Contains a glassy 
white quartz vein froi 75.9 to 76.1 feet. Moderate to 
strong chloritization and silicification. 5 to 10 percent 
fine to coarse grained pyrite, with trace chalcopyrite, 
disseninated to narrow seais. 
Sheared interval identical to the previous sasple except 
for the absence of a quartz vein. 
Severely fractured to broken interval, with some coarse 
pyrrhotite along selvages. Saiple rich in irregular quartz 
stringers and plagioclase alteration products. 
Severely fractured interval with quartz-carbonate fracture 
filling. 1 to 2 percent pyrite plus pyrrhotite. 
Severely fractured interval with linor silicification, 
chloritization, and coarse pyrrhotite along selvages. 1 to 
2 percent pyrite plus pyrrhotite. 
Severely fractured to broken interval of volcanics with 
quartz-carbonate fracture filling. Unusual dark brown 
alteration along some fractures, tieak shearing in places. 
1 to 3 percent fine to lediui grained disseminated 
pyrrhotite.
Moderately s-heared nearly parallel to deg. cax. Several 5 
am quartz stringers, and an unusual brown alteration along 
scne fractures. 2 to 3 percent fine grained disseainated 
pyrrhotite. Possibly an interflow sediuent or tuffaceous 
interval.
Strongly to severely fractured interval, with «oderate to 
strong silicification, chloritization, and frequent quartz- 
carbunats stringers and fracture filling. 2 to 3 percent 
very fine grained pyrrhotite plus pyrite. 
Weakly sheared moderately altered interval of volcanics 

to 3 percent p>rrhotite, occurring costly as seaos
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iyi.. 9

Saiplei from lo Width -—-—--——-——-Comment- 
(ft) (ft) (ft)

11103 212,00 2 1L .20 1 .20 Strongly fractured to brecciation interval with abundant
quartz-carbonate stringers, moderate to strong 
silicification with weak to moderate chloritization.

1110; 216.20 216.00 1.80 Strongly brecciation to moderately sheared interval with
strong silicification and abundant hairline quartz- 
carbonate fracture filling,

11105 276.50 260.00 3.50 Strongly chloritization, silicification, and saussuritzed
interval with moderate to strong shearing at either end of 
sample. One quartz stringers, and abundant quartz- 
carbonate fracture fillings. 1 to 3 percent fine 
disseminated pyrite.

lllOc 262.50 284.50 2.00 Brecciation to moderately sheared, strongly altered
interval of volcanics immediately above contact with gabbro 
dyke. 1 to 3 percent disseminated pyrite, some as films 
along chlorite coated fractures.

1110? 288.00 290.00 2.00 Brecciation to strongly sheared, strongly altered interval
of volcanics immediately below contact wilh gabbro dyke. 1 
tc 3 percent disseminated pyrite, mostly along quartz or 
quartz-carbonate fracture fillings and along the margins of 
quartz stringers.

HICO ";":.;; "01.iO 1.10 Usakly to strongly brecciation interval of volcanics, with
strong silicification and chloritization, and moderate 
carbonate alteration. 1 to 2 percent disseminated pyrite.

11109 316.50 319.00 2.50 Moderately to strongly brecciation, strongly quartz- 
carbonate altered. 1 to 2 percent fine disseminated pyrite.

Au Au Ag Cu Zn 
(ppb) oz/ton (ppi) (ppm) (ppm)
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WELLINGTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD.
DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY : Vickers Lake Property

NTS HAP If : 52 F/3

I.INT/SliYflON: 20*00 S / 6+30 E

LENGTH : 306.00 ft

OVTRBURbT'N = 40.00 ft

oo

PROJECT It : 91-01

TOWNSHIP : District of Kenora, Ontario CLAIM I :

EASTINGS/NORTHINGS: ELEVATION : Surface

/OO

INCLINATION 

CASING

LOGGED BY : C.A. Magg, B.Sc.; Lot 17 Exploration reg'd.
DRILLED BY

DATE ! {HIED ' 1991/03/23 to 1991/03/24

: -45.0 degrees AZIMUTH : 90.0 degrees 

: 8Q core; Hole was pumped for DDli 91-09; casing removed.

: Impact Diamond Drilling Ltd., Thunder Bay.
ASSAYING BY : Bondar-Clegg and Company Ltd., Ottawa.

DATE DRILLED : 1991/03/16 to 1991/03/17 CORE LOCATION: Vickers Lake Property

305.40

Acid Jests 

pip

-50.0
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ABSTRACT

00
(Page 2

^^'^^;^

Following the intersection of several promising looking, narrow 
mineralized arid silicified zones within metavolcanics in hole 91-07, a 
second hole was drilled on the same geophysical anomalies, approximately 
75 metres to the south of the previous hole.

This hole cut a similar sequence to that encountered in 91-07. 
Several narrow sheared and silicified zones carrying pyrite, pyrrhotite 
and lesser chalcopyrite were intersected, and it seems probable that such 
zones are continuous between the two holes, especially if they represent 
sedimentao'/tuffacoous horizons as is postulated.

One such 3 foot wide horizon encountered at 12 feet was sampled 
across 1.1 and 1.9 feet. The samples returned 4.r55 and 685 ppm copper, 
1904 and 4336 ppm i.inc, and 1.5 and 9.9 ppm cadmiuri respectively. As in 
91-07 lead, mcrcur> and gold values wero very slightly elevated 
compared uith the remaining samples from the hole.
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To(ft) Field Name (Legend)

40.00
66.66
84.20

04.20 250.66

305.40

Overburden
Massive, Fine Grained Mafic Volcanics
Fine Grained, Porphyry Gabbro

Mottled appearance due to about 10 percent 2 to 3 mm white phenocrysts. 
Massive, Fine Grained Mafic Volcanics

Occassionally medium grained. From 210 to 250 feet, there are frequent 2 to 6 inch moderately sheared zones
at 60 to 90 deg. cax, usually with quartz -carbonate stringers and medium to coarsely pyritized margins
containing up to 10 percent pyrite. 

Pillowed Mafic Volcanics.
Occasional pyrrhotite plus minor pyrite seams/streaks along minor shears and selvages. Very rare subhedral
plagioclase phenocrysts. Severely fractured to broken.

.40 END OF HOLE.
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froa(ft) Tc(fi) ..-.--.-.——-——-—.—-—-Description-—————————™—- Sample! froi To Width Au Au Ag Cu Zn
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb)o2/ton(ppi)(|.pfl)(ppi)

0.00 40.00 Overburden

40.00 66.66 Massive, Fine Grained Mafic Volcanics
Colour: nediui green to dark green. 11110 42.00 43.10 1.10 . 
Grain Size: Fine. 11111 43.10 45.00 1.90 
Phaneritic Texture: The middle of the section approaches lediui grained. 
fracturing: Hoderate ( 4- 6)/ft. 
Magnetic Response: Nil to Trace. 

deposition
Typical: Typical nafic tetavolcanic exposition and texture, relatively fresh 

looking, with subequal aiounts of plagioclase and pyroxene; 
equigranular. 

Structure
Fracturing: variable. Mostly at 30 to 40 deg. cax. 
Stringers: variable. Rare, and generally at less than 50 deg. cax, soie

irregular. 
Alteration

Quartz-carbonate: Weak to Noderate. Ceienting hairline fractures. 
Chlorite: Weak, Occurring as fills along fractures. 

Mineralisation 
Pyrrhotite: 1 to 71. Occurring within a stdiientary subinterval disseiinated

and as seats within a sheared section. 
P/rite: 5 to 10{. Occurring as stringers nithin the sheared portion of a

sedimentary subinterval. 
Chalcopyrite: 1 to 21. Filling fractures within the sheared portion of a

sediaentary subinterval. 
; Veins and Sub-Intervals

(42.00) -(45, 33): Fine grained interflow sediient, lighter green than the
remainder of unit, with an irregular top contact, averaging 65 
deg. cax. Bottoi contact ground. Contains up to 20 percent

f sulphides within a brecciation to sheared 2 foot interval.
<43.50>-{44.95>: Quartz-chlorite-sulphides Veining. ftvg. width 17.40in. Core 

axis angle 70 to 75 degrees. Brecciation to strongly sheared 
portion of a volcanic subinterval, with up to 20 percent 

I sulphides (p/rrhotite, pyrite, chalcopyrite), subangular to
rounded quartz fragientE-, abundant chlorite along shear planes,
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Froi(ft) Io(ft) — -~——————————Description---————-—————— Saiplel Froi To Width Au Au Ag Cu Zn
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb)oz/ton(ppi)(ppi)(ppi)

with sulphides ceienting the fragients together.

66.66 84.20 fine Grained, Porphyry Gabbro
Colour: lottled iediui-grex.
Grain Size: Very Fine to Fine.
Porphyry Texture: Equigranular ground lass.
Plagioclase Phenocrysts: Altered to quartz plus albite. Up to 3 11.
Fracturing: Moderate ( 4- 6)/ft.
Magnetic Response: Nil to Trace. 

Conposition
Plagioclase: 40 to 601.
Pyroxene: 40 to 501.
Pyrite: Trace to IS. Fine grained, and evenly disseiinated.
Biotite: 2 to 31. 

Structure
Fracturing: 20 to 80 deg. cax. 60 to 70 dcg. cax is commonest.
Contact: Top contact ground but appears to be about 65 to 70 deg. cax.
Contact: 50 to 55 deg. cax. Bottoi contact, weakly chilled, no hornfelsing of

adjacent volcariics. 
llteration

Chlorite: Weak. Filns along fractures. 
Mineralisation 

; Pyrite: Trace to IX. Disseminated and coinonly present along fractures.

84.20 250.66 Massive, Fine Grained Mafic Volcanics
Fracturing: High ( 7-9)/ft. 11112178.25179.66 1.41

Composition 11113 184.10 185.75 1.65
Typical: Identical to the first interval of this unit. 11114 188.50 190.40 1.90

Structure 11115 209.00 209.75 0.75
Sh:arir::j: 65 to 70 deg. cax. Occurring fir 1.5 inches at 307.75, weakly 11116 211.50 213.33 1.83

nineralized with pyrite, 11117217.60218.200.60
; llterition 11118 222.20 223.45 1.25

Chbritizalion: Iloderatc to Very Strong. Within the sheared/brecdation 11119 225.25 229.75 4.50
subinterval froi 234.5 to 250 feet. 11120 234.50 237.10 2.60

Mineralisation 11121 237.10 239.90 2.80
Pyrrhotite: Trace to IS. Rare diesesinated grains to 2-3 in in soae sections. 11122 239.90 243.50 3.60

Veins and Sub-Intervals 11123 243.50 246.66 3.16

f -
I.:.
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-Description-—

(105.50)-(115.50) 

(161.66)

(170.00)

{2-!3.50>-<250.C

(216.66)-(248.25):

2so.ee 305.40

Strongly to severe)/ fractured, without any significant 
alteration or Mineralization.
Quartz-carbonate-brecciation Vein. Width l.OOin. Core axis 
angle 25 to 30 degrees. Narrow brecciation zone of volcanics 
ceaented by quartz and calcite. Trace pyrite. 
Quartz-carbonate-brecciation Vein. Width 2.00in. Core axis 
angle 60 to 65 degrees. Narrow brecciation zone of volcanics 
with chloritization fragaents cenented by quartz and calcite.

trace tc 1 percent pyrite.
(204.00)-(205.00): Tine grained black gbbbro, coiposed of at least 70 percent 

pyroxene, uith air^r jliviiis.
Also alteration, veining and structure. Brecciation/sheared 
section cf volcanics (pecs, tuffaceous or sed.) with strong 
chloritization, shearing at 50 to 70 deg. cax, and abundant 
blebby pyrrhotite and fine to coarse pyrite. Broken, sheared 
quartz vein froa 246.66 to 248.25. 5-7 pyrite. 
Quartz-chlo/ite-culphides Vein. Width l?.10in. Core axis 
angle 60 to 70 degrees. Shattered quartz vein with chlorite 
along fractures. Contains 4 to 6 percent pyrite as crystals 
up to 12 en.

Pi Honed Mafic Volcanics.
Colour: aediua green to dark green. •
Grain Size: Aphanitic to Very Fine.
Aphanitic Texture: To very fine grained.
Fracturing; Severe (13 15)/ft.
Magnetic Response: tlil to Strong. 

exposition
Typical: Typical mafic aetavolcanic coBpositicn and texture. 

Structure
Fracturing: variable. And fracture filling, coanonest at 50 to 70 deg. cax.

Also abundant irregular hairline fractures, often perpendicular to 
dominant orientation, concentrated within 1 to 2 foot sections.

Shearing: variable. Generally narrow zones exhibiting strong chloritization,
soic silicification and quartz-carbonate alteration. 

Alteration
Chloritization: Ueak to Strong. Strongly developed along selvages and within

Sanplel froa To Width Au Au Ag Cu Zn 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb)oz/ton(ppi)(ppi)(ppi)

11124 246.66 249.75 3.0?
11125 250.60 255.00 4.40

11126 255.00 256.66 1.66
11127 279.50. 282.00 2.50
11128296.00298.60 2.60
11129 278.60 299.40 0.80
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(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb)o:/ton(ppi)(ppi)

broken intervals.
Quartz-carbonate: Moderate. Filling 2 to 3 inch brecciat ion/sheared sections. 
Bleached: Moderate. Adjacent to quartz-carbonate fracture filling, due to 

chlcritization and quartz-carbonate alteration, along with soie 
plagioclase alteration products. 

Mineralisation 
Pyrrhotite: Trace to 21. Overall average. Occurring as streaks and seais

within selvages and broken to brecciat ion/sheared sections. Levels 
approach 5 percent within sevtrol 1 foot intervals. 

Chalcopyrite: Trace. Overall average. Up tc 1 percent within 6 inch pyrrhotit'e
rich intervals. 

Pyrite; Tracg. Occurring in the saie tanner as chalcopyrite, but as coarser
grains. 

Veins and Sub-Intervals
(27?. 66) -(282. 00): 10 to 15 percent 2 :.n albite or orthoclase phenocrysts, for 

about 1 foot on either side of a 3 inch quartz vein, uithin 
a broken to trecciation section.

<280.66)-(280.90): Quartz-chlorite-pyrrhotite Vein, yidth 2.90in. Core axis 
angle 50 to 55 degrees. Sharp Hailed, with seais to 
disseoinated chlorite and disseilnated fine grained 
pyrrhotite. 

(2?e.60)-(2?9.40): Strongly sheared section of volcanics, exhibiting soie
brecciation, strong chloritization, and loderate to strong 
silicification and quartz-carbonate alteration. 1 to 2 
percent very fine grained pyrite, trace pyrrhotite.

08
Puge 7

Zr; 
(ppi)

305.40 END OF HOLE.
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SaupleS Frcn Ic Width ------------------coment—----•--———------ Au Au Ag Cu Zn
(ft) (ft) (ft) ( ppb)oz/ton(pp«)(ppi)(ppn)

11110 ;2.03 43.10 1.10 Start of interflow sedimentary subinterval, with 1 to 3
percent pyrrhotite, as coarse crystalline aggregates to 5
Dim, and with trace chalcopyrite along fractures. 

lii:i 13.13 i5.30 1.90 Highly bricdaticn to sheared portion of stdiientary
subinterval, nith strong silicification, chloritization,
and fine to coarse sulphides cenenting fragments or as
seaas along shear planes. 5 to 10 percent pyrite, 5 to 7
percent pyrrhotite, trace to 2 percent chalccp/rite. 15 to '
20 percent sulphides overall.

11112 ;?ii.25 179.66 1.41 Ueakly brecciation interval with quartz-carbonate fracture
filling. 1 percent disseninated pyrrhotite, and trace to 1 
percent pyrite along fractures.

11113 IBi.lO 105.75 1.65 Similar to previous sample, but with rare pyrite or
pyrrdotite seams to 2 nn within shears less than 1 inch
wide. 1 to 2 percent pyrite plus pyrrhctite. 

1111-1 166.50 190.40 1.90 Similar to previous sample, with 1 to 2 percent pyrite plus
pyrrhotite. 

11115 20?.GO 209.75 0.75 Weakly to noderately sheared section of volcanics, Nith 2
to 3 percent fine grained disseiinated pyrrhotite. 

111U 211.53 213.33 1.83 Interval of volcanics with three zones less than 4 i nches
thick, containing 10 to 15 percent lediui grained pyrite.
The zones are foliated to noderately sheared and each
contains at least one quartz-carbonate stringer. Overall 2
to 3 percent pyrite. 

11117 217.60 218.20 0.60 7 inch interval with quartz-carbonate strings and fine
grained disseminated pyrite. Siiilar to identical to the
lineralized zones in the previous saiple. Strong
chloritization and ninor silicification. 3 to 5 percent
disseminated pyrite.

11119 222.20 223.45 1.25 Mineralized volcanics with a 6 inch interval resembling the
previous sample except for the presence of pyrite crystals

• up to 5 nn. 3 to 5 percent pyrite overall.
1111? 2;'5.25 229.75 4.50 Volcanics containing four sheared aineralizcd intervals

resembling the three previous saiples. 1 to 2 percent 
pyrite overall.

11120 231.50 237.10 2.60 Sheared, chloritization section of volcanics containing 3
to 4 percent fins grained disseiinated pyrite plus 

! pyrrhotite. See subintervals. 
; 11121 22.'.10 237.90 2.80 Siiilar to previous sample except for ths presence of 3
•• quartz-carbonate rich sections UP to 6 inches wide with
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uc

Ccaicnt-

IIK'2 

11123

.90 ?.» 

.50 246

:;o

66

250.

1112?

.00 254, 

.1C 282

66 1.

.00

Au Au Ag Cu Zn 
(ppb) oz/ton (PPI) (ppa) (ppi)

3.60 Similar to adjacent sections of volcanics, but less well 
mineralized. 2 to 3 percent pyrrhotite plus pyrite.

3.16 Similar to previous saiple, but with lore couion quartz- 
carbonate fracture filling, and lore sulphides. 3 to 4 
percent pyrite plus pyrrhotite.

11124 246.66 249.75 3.09 50 to 60 percent sheared/shattered quartz vein. Entire
section strongly Bineralized with 5 to 10 percent pyrite 
and pyrrhotite in appropriately equal anounts.

4.40 Interval of volcanics with occasional pyrrhotite streaks 
and very fine grained disseainations throughout. Includes 
two 4 inch sections with up to 10 percent pyrrhotite, 1 
percent pyrite plus chalcopyrite. Saaple averages 2 to 4 
percent pyrrhotite, trace chalcopyrite and pyrite. 

66 Disseminated pyrrhotite throughout, with rare streaks. 2 
to 3 percent pyrrhotite, trace pyrite and chalcopyrite.

2.50 Broken to brecciation subinterval of volcanics with strong 
silicification, chloritization, and a 3 inch quartz vein at 
279.8 feet. Quartz and quartz-carbonate stringers are 
present as are albite or orthoclase phenucrysts. 2 to 3 
percent disseminated pyrrhotite plus pyrite.

11128 2^.09 278.60 2.60 Broken to brecciation section of volcanics with strong
quartz-carbonate fracture filling. 1 to 2 percent pyrite 
plus pyrrhotite, mostly disseainated along fractures.

1!!2? 2?!UC 299.10. 0.80 Strongly sheared subinterval of volcanics, strongly altered,
containing 1 to 2 percent very fine grained pyrite, trace 
pyrrhotite.
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PROPERTY : I'ickers Lake Property

WELLINGTON COME EXPLORATIONS LTD
DIAMOND DRILL LOG

NTS MAP 52 F/3

i.iw:/:;fr.riciii: anoo s / 9142 E
LLIIGlii ; 306.00 ft

O'-TRRURDrfJ : 12.00 ft

DATL .

PROJECT I : 91-01

TOWNSHIP : District of Kenora, Ontario CLAIM j» 

EASTINGS/NORTHINGS: ELEVATION 

INCLINATION : -45.0 degrees AZIMUTH 

CASING : GQ core; casing removed.

: M23?«
- Surface

• 1 15.0 degrees

LOGGED BY ; C.A. Wagg, B.Sc.; Lot 17 Exploration reg'd.
DRILLED BY

O'7

: 1991/03/24 to 1991/03/24

: Impact Diamond Drilling Ltd., Thunder Bay.
ASSAYING BY : Bondar-Clegg and Company Ltd., Ottawa.

DATE DRILLED : 1 991/03/18 to 1991/03/18 CORE LOCATION: Vickers Lake Property

306.00

Acid Tests

51.0
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ABSTRACT

1 09

This hole was drilled on the came induced polarization anomaly as 
holes 7 and 8, approximately 350 metres aldng strike from hole 8. The 
magnetic anomalies paralleling the IP trend have branched off to the 
west, about 100 metres back toward holes 7 and 8, and continue across 
L 28+00 s about 50 to 75 metres behind the drillhole collar.

The hole encountered a quartz-eye tuff for the first two feet 
drilled, otherwise the rocks encountered are nearly identical to, though 
of different thicknesses, than those encountered in 91-07 and 91-08. 
Continuous sampling between 61 and 73 feet returned a gold assay of 211 
ppb (check 273 ppb) across one foot at the top of the section, and 
analyses of 513 ppm copper and 1192 ppm zinc between 65 and 68 feet. 
Cadmium, mercury and gold values were slightly elevated within the 3 foot 
sample.

Although none of the samples from holes 91-07, 91-08, and 91-09 
contained ore grade material, some of the results are geochemically 
significant in that they suggest the possibility of a zinc dominates! 
polymetallic deposit occurring along strike or at depth.
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SUMMARY LOG

12.00

14.00

18.23

27.66

78. c:;

87.00

14.00

18.25

27.66

78.00

07.00

306.00

Field Name (Legend)

Overburden
The collar of the hole is about 5 metres above the collars of holes 7 and 8, which were spotted within a
swampy topographic low. This swampy area roughly parallels the IP anomaly and its west edge is about 75 m
east of hole 9. 

Quartz-eye Tuff
Angular to augen shaped quartz lapilli to 8 own, usually under 5 mm. Contains small metamorphic amphiboles,
medium grained biotite and fine pyrite within a very fine to aphanitic, black, silicious matrix. 

Massive, fine grained Mafic Volcanics
Sharp contacts without any alteration. 

Porphyry Quartz Diorite
6 inch chill margins on either side of dyke with fewer and smaller phenocrysts. 

Massive, fine grained Mafic Volcanics
Slightly altered along flow contacts, with a few irregular alteration zones which may be pillow selvages.
Very rare, small, relict plagioclase phenocrysts. 

Fine grained, black Porphyry Gabbro D/ke
At very low angle to the core axis. 

Pillowed, Porphyry Mafic Volcanics
Fine to occasionally medium grained, with varying proportions and sizes of plagioclase phenocrysts.

1 09
Page 3

306.00 END OF HOLE.
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-Description-

O9
30 4

Sample! Froi To Width Au An Ag Cu Zn 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb) 02/ton (ppi) (PPI) (PPI)

0.00 12.00 Overburden

12.00 14.00 Quarti-eje Tuff
Colour: black .
Grain Size: Aphanitic to Very Fine.
Fragmental Texture: Tuffaceous, very weakly bedded or foliated.
Quartz eyes Phenocrysts: Augen-like to angular, up to 8 11. Colourless to 

sioky, coiionly with rutile inclusions.
Fracturing: Weak ( 1- 3)/ft.
Magnetic Response: Nil to Trace. 

Conposition
Matrix: 70 tc 802. Very fine to aphanitic, black in colour; likelx coiposed 

priiarily of calcic plagioclase.
Quartz: 5 to 101. As lapilli up to 6 IB, frequently with rutile? inclusions.
Aiphibole: 5 to 71. Very fine to lediui grained, dark green to black, coiionest 

toward bottom of unit.
Qictite: 2 to 32. As netaiorphic porphyroblasts rarely up to 2 11.
Pyrite: 2 to 31. Subhedral to euhedral, generally 1 H in size. 

Structure
Foliation: 65 to 70 deg. cax. Very weak, possibly a tuff layering. 

Mineralisation
Pyrite: 2 to 32. Likely aetatiorphic in origin.

14.00 18.25 Massive, fine grained Mafic Volcanics
Colour: aediun green to dark green.
Grain Size: Very Fine to Fine.
Phaneritic Texture.
Fracturing: Weak ( 1- 3)/ft.
Hagnetic Response: Nil to Trace. 

Conposition
Typical: Subequal anounts of pyroxene and plagioclase; no phenocrysts. 

Structure
Contact: 70 to 75 deg. cax. Top contact with quartz-eye tuff.
Contact: 65 to 70 deg. cax. Bottoi contact with porphyritic Quartz Diorite.

18.25 27.66 Porpbjrj Quarts Diorite
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-Description----- Sanplet Froi 
(ft)

To Width Au Au Ag Cu Zn 
(ft) (ft) (ppb) oz/ton (PPI) (PPI) (PPI)

Colour: not tied grey-white. 
Grain Size: flediui to Coarse.
Porphyry Texture: Plagioclase (altered to aibite-oligoclase) up to 1 ci by 2 ci, 

generally mich sialler and subhedral. Quartz up to 5 n, 
aiphibole and biotite up to several ». Ground lass very 
fine grained, doiinated by calcic Plagioclase. 

Plagioclase Phenocrysts: Plagioclase phenocrysts lake up about 40 percent of 
the unit, quartz 5 to 10 and ferroiagnesian silicates 
5 to 10.

Fracturing: Weak ( I- 3)/ft. 
Hagnetic Response: Nil. 

Coiposition 
Plagioclase: 65 to 75S. Coiprises the bulk of the ground lass, and phenocrysts

of variable size lake up about 40 percent of the unit. 
Quartz: 10 to 151. As phenocrysts up to 5 IB. 
Amphibole: 5 to 71. As subhedral phenocrysts up to 2 n by 4 11. 
Biotite: 3 to 51. Primarily as euhderal crystals up to 2 11. 
Pyrite: 2 to 31. Fine grained and evenly disseiinated. 

Structure
Contact: 60 deg. cax.'Bottoi contact ground, but about 60 deg. cax. 

mention 
Hetaaorphic: Moderate. Hetaiorphic or post crystallization exsolution of

Plagioclase phenocrysts to aibite-oligoclase judging by colour, 
Mineralisation 

Pyrite: 2 to 31. Fine grained and evenly disseminated.

Massive, fine grained Mafic Volcanlcs 
Coiposition

Typical: Nearly identical to the previous intersection of this unit, except for 
the presence of less than 5 percent plagioclase alteration products, 
occurring along flow contacts narrou shears and fractures. 

Structure 
Shearing: BO to 45 deg. cax. About 70 deg. cax is by far the doiinant

orientation within a sheared subintervai.
Fracturing: 60 to 45 deg. cax. 45 is commonest although fractures are uncoiion. 

Alteration
Metarcorphic: Ueak. Plagioclase alteration products.

11130
11131
11132
11133
11134

60.90
61.90
65.00
68.00
69.50

61.90
65.00
68.00
69.50
73.10

1.00
3.10
3.00
1.50
3.60
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-Oescrlptlon- Saiplel Froi To Width Au Au Ag Cu Zn 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb)oz/ton(pp»)(ppm){pp«)

11.00 R7.00

Chloritization: Weak to Very Strong. Very well developed within the sheared 
subinterval. Weakly developed elsewhere, coiionly along 
fractures.

Quartz-carbonate: Weak to Very Strong. Very well developed within the sheared 
subinterval. Also filling fractures.

silicification; Moderate to Strong. Pervasive siliclfication is present to soie
extent Nithin the sheared subinterval. 

Mineralisation
Pyrrhotite: Trace to 51. Rare streaks within alteration zones and along 

fractures. Abundant in places within'the sheared subinterval.
Pyrite: 1 to 31. Present within the sheared subinterval.
Chalcopyrite: Trace to IX. Present within the sheared subinterval. 

Veins and Sub-Intemls
(61.90)-(69.50): Also alteration, and structure. Strongly to severely sheared 

and altered section of volcanics containing abundant quartz- 
carbonate stringers and 3 to 5 percent sulphides. For 1 foot 
above and about 6 feet below the subinterval, shearing and 
alteration is loderate.

(65.00)-(65.33): Quartz Vein. Width 4.00in. Core axis angle 65 to 45 degrees. 
Top contact 65, bottoi contact irregular, but about 45. 
Located within a highly sheared subinterval containing 
abundant quartz and quartz-carbonate stringers.

Fine grained, black Porphyry Gabbro Dyke
Colour: lottled black.
Grain Size: Very Fine to Fine.
Porphyry Texture: About 5 percent whitish plagioclase phenocrysts.
Plagioclase Phenocrysts: Subhedral, rarely up to 3 11.
Fracturing: Weak { 1- 3)/ft.
Magnetic Response: Nil to Trace. 

Conposition
Plagioclase: 50 to 551. Very fine laths, about 5 percent of the rock is 

plagioclase phenocrysts.
Pyroxene: 45 to 501. Very fine grained, with very rare subhedral phenocrysts to 

2 m.
Pyrite: | to 21. D isserinated along fractures. 

Structnre
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WELLINGTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD. UC 1 -O9
08-28-1991 :: 14:26 DIAMOND DRILL LOG
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Fro»(ft) To(ft) -.-——...———.———-—Description-—-————-———-———- Sanplef Froi To Hidth Au flu Ag Cu Zn
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb) oz/ton (PPB) (ppi) (PPI)

Contact: 25 to 30 deg. cax. Relatively unchilled. Ha In feature is sialler or
absent phenocrysts. 

Contact; 10 deg. cax. Takes about 1 foot to cross the core.

17.00 306.00 Pi Hosed, Porphyry Nific ?olcanics
Colour: lediuii green to dark green. 11135295.00295.50 0.50
Grain Size: ftphanitic to Fine.
Porphyry Texture-1 Fracturing is variable and approaches severe over narrow

intervals. 
Plagioclase Phenocrysts: Subhedral, rarely up to 1 ci, coiionly altered to

quartz and albite. 
Fracturing: Moderate ( 4- 6)/ft. 
Magnetic Response: Nil to Trace. 

Conpositioo 
Plagioclase: 30 to 501. As phenocrysts and rarely as visible crystals up to 2

RID.
Pyroxene: 50 to 701. Coaprising the reiainder of the unit, possibly altered to

microscopic anphibole and biotite/chlorite. 
Structure

Fracturing: 30 to 80 deg. cax. 60 to 70 deg. cax is the couonest orientation. 
Coiionly filled by quartz-carbonate and Plagioclase alteration 
products. 

Alteration
Ketanorphic: Ueak to Strong. Plagioclase alteration products and linor chlorite 

are conon along selvages. Flow larglns are quartz and Plagioclase 
alteration product rich. 

Mineralisation 
Pyrrhotite: Trace. Very rare seais/streaks to 5 11 along selvages or flon

contacts. 
Veins and Snb-Intertals

(88.20)-(88.25): Half inch dykelike injection of previous unit along a fracture,
at about 60 deg. cax.

(117.00)-<138.00): Selvages rareipossibly a series of tassive flows. 
U86.75)-<IB7.25>: Quartz-chlorite-pyrrhotite Veinlng. Avg. width l.SOln. Core 

axis angle randoi. Injected along pillow selvages. 
Chloritization wallrock, with tinor disseiinated pyrrhotite 
along quartz-chlorite interface.



'08-28-1991 := 14: 

FroR(ft) To(ft)

GEOCOM CORELOG SYSTEM II Copyright (c) 1989 ~ Licensed to GEOCOM CONSULTING INC.

WELLINGTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD.
DIAMOND DRILL LOG

WC
age 8

-Description---- Saiplel Froi To Hidth Au Au Ag Cu Zn 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (ppb)oz/ton{ppiB)(pp«)(ppiB)

(216.00) <243.00>: Series of aassivc flows with rare plagioclase phenocrysts,
fine to mediui grained and siiilar to identicai to the
pillowed intervals, 

(243.25)-(243.50): Quartz Veining. Avg. width l.OOin. Core axis angle randoi.
Along a selvage. 

!256.6d)-(256.(6): Quartz-albite-calcite Veining. Avg. width 0.70in. Core axis
angle 45 degrees. No Mineralization, weakly chlorltization
wallrock. 

{282.80)-(264.10): flediui to coarse grained gabbroic d/ke at about 40 deg. cax.
Contains 15 percent relict olivine phenocrysts; noniagnetic;
weakly chilled largins.

306.00 END OF HOLE.



GEOCOM CORELOG SYSTEM II ~ Copyright (c) 1989 -- Licensed to GEOCO'M CONSULTING INC.

,08-28--1991 :: 14 = 27

SanpleJ Froi To Width —-—-—-—————Coiient 
(ft) (ft) (ft)

WELLINGTON COVE EXPLORATIONS LTD.
ASSAY LOG

Au Au Ag Cu Zn 
(ppb)oz/ton(ppi)(ppii) (PP«)

WC •?! -09
lag? 9

11130 60,70 61.?0 1.00 Moderately sheared and altered section above a sheared
subinterval. 1 to 2 percent pyrrhotite.

11131 61.90 65.00 3.10 Strongly sheared and altered portion of subinterval,
containing 1 to 2 percent very fine grained pyrrhotite, 
trace pyrite.

11132 65.00 68.00 3.00 Siiilar to previous sample, except for a 3 inch and 1 inch
quart; vein, and some sections with up to 30 percent 
sulphides. 3 tyo 5 percent pyrrhotite, 1 percent pyrite, 
and trace to 1 percent chalcopyrlte.

11133 68.00 69.50 1.50 Sinilar to sample 11131.
11134 69.50 73.10 3.60 Hoderately sheared and altered section of volcanlcs with 1

to 2 percent pyrrhotite, trace pyrite.
11135 295.00 295.50 0.50 Strongly altered interval of volcanics with 2 to 3 percent

pyrrhotite as seats to 5 ni, and 1 to 2 percent pyrite 
disseminated along fractures.



Ministry of
Northern Development
end Mines

Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Ac

Transaction Number

Personal Information collected on thmorm Is obtained under the authority of the 
this collection should be directed to me Provincial Manager, Mining Lands, h 
Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6AS, telephone (70S) 670-7264.

52F«3SE8Wei 28 VISTA LAKE
Instructions: - Please type or print and submit In duplicate. ~ " "" " '""" 300

• Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for requirements of filing assessment work or consult the Mining 
Recorder.

• A separate copy of this form must be completed for each Work Group.
• Technical reports and maps must accompany this form In duplicate.
• A sketch, showing the claims the work is assigned to, must accompany this form.

Recorded HoWsr(«) CttentNo.
£^£i-t//v/CTihw C0tf£~ &*( Puo&Afl e*i J-"fD

Address Telephone No.
£"bo- £7 ^/cf/^raO 5*T~ 6/crir j T&^O^TO ?£/ - O737

Mining Division fownshlp/Arsa M or Q Plan No. 
K€*JO&A VlSTA. LAnSL A&JSc/\ G3.7o(

Dates

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)
Work Group

Qeoteohnlcal Survey

Physical Work, 
Including Drilling ^

Rehabilitation

Other Authorized 
Work

Assays

Assignment from 
Reserve

Type

OM/KWO PC/K^/*-
•

. i
t
!

Total Assessment Work Claimed oh the Attachad ftf«tAm«nt of Hosts $ , tf£ '. &0 *7 ' £.3

Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit all or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded 
holder cannot verify expenditures claimed In the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

Persons and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)
Name Address

ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
1074 GIS- ASSESSMENT FILES

OCT ] 6 1991

RECEIVED(aMaoh a schedule If neoessary)

Certification of Beneficial Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side
1 certify that at the time the work was performed, the claims covered In this work
report were recorded In the current holder's name or held under a beneficial Interest 
.by the current recorded holder.

Dat« / Recorded HoMer or Agent (Signature) 
^-^ — /f —^i^ ^n\

Certification of Work Report
I certify that I have a personal knowledge of the facts set forth In this Work report, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or after 
Its completion and annexed report to true.

Items and Address of Person Cerwying

K7P
Taiepone Me Cerflfled By (Wflnaturs)

For Office Use Only
Total Value Cr. Recorded Date

:, y,r,!^

I Approval

Mining~v
c> •k/*/?/

Ot41(OM1)

MoHvedi
3 DIV

SEP 181991
AM
78910.1112123456
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Numero de rapport 
sur les travaux executes 

pour ('affectation 
de la reserve
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Numero 
de claim
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Ontario

Ministry o1
Northern Development
and Mines

Istere du
oppement du Nord 

ties mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit
£tat des coQts aux fins 
du credit devaluation
Mining Aet/Lol sur les mines

Transaction No./N° de transaction

Personal Information collected on this form Is obtained under the authority 
of the Mining Act. This information will be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining clalm(s). Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager, Minings Lands, Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines, 4th Boor, 159 Cedar Street, Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6A6, telephone (705) 670-7264.

Les renselgnements personnels oontenus dans la presente formule sont 
recuelllis en vertu de la Lol sur let mines et servlront a tenlr a jour un reglstre 
des concessions mlnleres. Adreeeer toute queslton sur la collece de ces 
renselgnements au chef provincial des terrains mlniers, mlnistere du 
Developpement du Nord et des Mines, 150, rue Cedar, 4* etage, Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5, telephone (70S) 670-7264.

1. Direct Coets/CoQte directs

Type

Wage* 
SaMree

Contractor's
and Consultant's
Fees
Drafts de
('entrepreneur
et tfe ('expert-
oonsell

SuppNesUsed 
Foumtturea

Equipment 
Rental 
Location de 
materiel

Description

Labour 
Maln-d'oeuvre
Field Supervision 
Supervision sur le terrain

Type

Type

Amount 
Montant

Total Direct Costs 
Total dee ooots directs

2. Indirect Coete/CoOte Indlrects
* * Note: When claiming RehablNtatlon work Indirect costs are not 

allowable as assessment work. 
Pour le remboursement des travaux de rehabilitation, les 
oouts Indlrects ne sont pas admissible* en tant que travaux 
devaluation.

Type

Transportation 
Transport

Food and
Lodging 
Nourriture et

HoMHiatlon and 
DMnODniZMtOA 
MoMllMtlon ft

Description
Typs

Amount 
Montant

Totals 
Total global

Sub TeM of Indirect Costs 
Total pertle) dee ooOts Indlrects

Amount AHowflvw (not ffMitr ttiM lOiv of DMTMI 
Montant admlsslMe (n'exoedant pas M H des ooOts directs)
Total Value of Assessment Credit 
(Total of Dlraot and Allowable 
Indlreot ooets)

Valeur tetato tfuenMtt 
d'sVHuatlen
{TtW vM OOfltt vfWlt
etMbeetoeMMMM

Note: The recorded holder will be required to verify expenditures claimed In 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification Is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Note: Le tttulaire enregistre sera tenu de verifier les depenses demandees dans 
le present Mat des coOts dans les 30 Jours sulvant une demande a cet 
effet. Si la verification n'est pas effectuee, le mlnlstre peut rejeter tout 
ou une partie des travaux devaluation presents*.

Filing Discounts Remises pour depot

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at 100% of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

1. Les travaux deposes dans les deux ans sulvant leur achevement sont 
rembouress a 100 % de la valeur totato susmentionnee du credit devaluation.

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion Is claimed at 
50% of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Assessment Credit Total Assessment Claimed

x 0.60

2. Les travaux deposes trols, quatre ou cinq ans apres leur achevement 
sont rembourses a 60 % de la valeur totale du credit devaluation 
susmentionne. Volr les oalculs d-dessous.

valeur totaledu credit (revaluation
x 0,60

Evaluation totale demandee

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs Attestation de I'etat des coOts

I hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

that as (Record*) Holder, Agent, Poeltlon In Company) 

to make this certification

J'atteste par la presente :
que les montants indiques eont le plus exact possible et que ces 
depenses ont ete engagees poi/r effectuer les travaux devaluation 
sur les terrains Indiques dans la formule de rapport de travail ci-joint.

I am authorized Et qu'e tttre de je suis autorlse
(tltutalr* enregMre, repreesntant, poet* oooups datw la oompagni*)

a falre cette attestation.
Signature Date

k
«1( (04/91) Nota: Dans cette formule, (orsqu'H deslgne des personnes, le masouHn eat ulHIs* au sens neutre.
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